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Fear, loathing Shining star heads to bench
and sex
·
·
offenders
Does the new law demanding
they register go too far?
By J.K Dineen and Pamela Picard
TAB Staff Writers
y next year residents all over the state should
be able to walk into their police station, fill
out and sign an application, and receive a list
of everyone convicted of a sex crime during the past 20
years who lives within a one-mile radius of them.
Residents will not only find about people like David

B

Canon of Lexington. who did time for sexually molest-

ing·a child, but also the man in elderly housing around
the corner once convicted of flashing.
While the police, acting under the provisions of the
newly approved sexual offender registry law, will only
actively seek to disseminate the names of the truJy dangerous sex criminals, all the names will become part of
the public domain. As a result, sex offenders will
inevitably become the subject of neighborhood meetings and fodder for both newspaper articles and gossip
at the local tavern.
The infonnation will change the lives of those on the
list - as well as their families and friends, the businesses that hire them, and the property values of houses
around them.
In theory, the registry will have the potential to prevent some repeat crimes and keep convicted sex
offenders from working with children. For example, the
man charged with the murder of Irish exchange student
Oda Benson, Pedro Rosario, would have been required
to register for his previous offenses. The appearance of
his name on the list may have kept him from volunteering at Allston's West End House and may have prevented Benson's murder.
Likewise, it may have kept Dorothy Sloan from getting a job at the West End House. Sloan, who pleaded
guilty to sexually abusing her son, was hired by the
West End House to work with children because the
organization was not aware of her prior record.
What remains unseen is exactly how such a list will
protect anyone and whether it will be possible for
police to maintain. Given the high rate of repeat offenses involving sex crimes, especially involving children,
the new bill has been lauded as an important step forward for public safety. Yet some police and critics say
we may be getting more than we bargained for with this
REGISTRY, page 23

Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo, a Brighton native, is leaving the sheriff's office to become a district court judge. He says he's looking rorward to
the career change and plans to stay out of politics.

After 20 years in
sheriff's office, Rufo
to don judge's robes
By Michael Kunzelman
TAB Correspondent
hey say that Suffolk County
Sheriff Robert Rufo doesn't have
a sense of humor, that he's a
bloodless technocrat who lords
over the 1,300 employees in the sheriff's
department with high expectations and a
low tolerance for errors.

T

''He's so into his job that he kind of
comes across as a technocrat, and he
bristles at that," says his brother Paul, a
Boston attorney. ''He's not a natural
character. He doesn't exude the character
of a Joe Kennedy."
Rufo, an Atkins Street resident, is still
a favorite son in Brighton, where he has
lived all his life. He is one of seven children. By all accounts, he remains a
beloved figure in his hometown, so Rufo
can't go anywhere in his neighborhood
without being recognized by a friend of
the family or even a complete stranger.
Not that he's complaining, mind you.
RUFO, page 22

Watchdogs keep an eye on li~nses
Residents do city's work
by patrolling businesses
By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
Uston resident Paul Berkeley
said he sometimes thinks he has
two full-time occupations customer support representative for
Interleaf, a Waltham computer software
company, and watchdog for the city.

A

see special section inside

But none of that was apparent last
week while Rufo made the rounds at the
Nashua Street jail. Walking through the
jail's corridors, Rufo, 45, joked freely
with both prison guards and staff
lawyers.
"He's one of the nicest guys, genuinely," Capt. Alice Ertha said once Rufo
was out of earshot. "It makes your job a
lot easier."
Maybe the reputation is unwarranted.
Or it could be that Rufo - with less
than a month to go before he becomes a·
district court judge - has started to
relax his grip over a department be has
ruled for almost 20 years.

Especially, he said, when it comes to matters of the city's licensing board.
But Patricia Malone, executive secretary
for the Bo ton Licensing Board - the
panel that regulates liquor Licenses and
licenses to sell food - said often the only
way for businesspeople to find out about
the process involved in applying for or
amending a liquor license, or common
victualer license is though community
members.
'The process around applying for a
liquor license is strictly regulated by state

statute, so there really aren't too many
problems with those, but when it comes to
a common victualer license, sometimes
businesspeople don't know what they
have to do unless their attorney tells them,
or they hear from a member of the community," Malone said.
The fact that residents, not the city, are
charged with providing this information is
ridiculous, according to Berkeley.
"It shouldn't be up to us to do the city's
work for them," he said. "Sometimes I
INSPECTIONS, page 19
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Hospital changes
scrutinized by
city inspectors
Programs do not
match with proposals
in 1992 master plan
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ity officials are scrulinizing Franciscan
Children's Hospital's
entire development plan
because of inconsistencies between
what was planned and what is actually happening at the institution.
According to John Eade, commissioner of the city's Inspectional
Services Department, the hospital is
no longer following its master plan
- a five-year development plan
approved by the city in 1992.
Changes have been made on the
hospital grounds that were not
detailed in the master plan.
''In looking at the Franciscan's
five-year master plan, it seems the
Franciscan planned to demolish certain buildings, but somewhere along
the way they changed their mind and
starting running programs in buildings, like Building five, that had
been slated for demolition," Eade
said. "It's time for the Franciscan to
reconstitute the community advisory
group, host a meeting and develop a
new master plan for development."
Normally any change to an institution's master plan requires the institution to engage in an extensive
community review process handled
by the redevelopment authority.
Stuart Kagel, vice president of
development for the hospital, said,
"We have our lawyers looking into
this. We want to make sure we do
everything the right way."

C

BY

The problem is that although the
Franciscan was required under city
ordinances to notify the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the city's
planning agency, of any proposed
changes, hospital officials have said
that changes in management led lo
confusion about exactly what the
hospital was supposed to do in order
to make any changes lo the master
plan.
City ordinances also require the
institution lo update its master plan
biannually. Franciscan has not updated its master plan since it was
approved in 1992, according to Eade.
'The master plan deals with physical issues of land use and the hospital's business plan," Eade said. 'The
two go hand-in-hand. But their business plan is different today than it
was during the time ~ current master pll!JI was [negotiated]."
The questions surrounding
Franciscan's master plan first surfaced in May after community members contacted The TAB alleging
that the process surrounding the siting of the treatment center for juveniles at the Franciscan Children's
Hospital on Warren Street was
flawed.
The facility, the Brighton
Treatment Center, is run by
Connecticut Halfway Houses, Inc.,
which has a contract with the
Massachusetts Department of Youth
SeIVices, the srale 's juvenile corrections agency, to provide a short-tenn
residential treatment facility for 25
boys between the ages of 11 and 17.
The juveniles assigned to the treatment center have been convicted in
court of a variety of crimes, including assault, weapons charges FRANCISCAN, page 21
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Median sales price of residential
properties in A·B 1994·95

1994

1995

% Change

Allston

$150,000

$145.000

·3.3%

Brighton

$165,500

$190,000

14.8%
CHART BY SAM CALOMO

SOURCE BANKER TRADESMAN
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Gladys Rocha has been going to the Venetian Hair Sa.Ion in Brighton since the early 1930s. She is~ loyal, weekly ~omer, even
though she moved to Arlington 13 years ago. The salon opened recently at a new location, under th.e ownership of Linda Roberts,
·
standing.

Hair today,
hair
tomorrow
Sal

·
Vieneti.an H arr
On
is a throwback to a
•
forgotten way of life

By Liann Walborsky
TAB Correspondent
ecilia Murphy sits patiently
under a hair dryer at the
Venetian Hair Salon as she
has every week for 60 years.
"Sometimes it's like a reunion,"
said Murphy, peering out tentatively
from under the dryer. "I see people I
went to high school with."
Murphy, a client at the
Washington Street salon since the
1930s, does not seem to recognize
the novelty of running into a high
school classmate from 60 years ago.
She is one of the beauty parlor's
Jong-time supporters, a throng of
women who wouldn't dream of
entrusting their coifs to unknown
hands.
In an era of quick-fix gratification
and minimal loyalty, the salon is an
anomaly, a gathering of old friends
for both weekly touch-ups and a
good dose of chatter. But after
decades of consistency, there has
been a recent change for the salon
- its location. The parlor, due to a
rent increase, has recently moved to
385 Washington St
The clients still anive here by different means but with a singular
purpose. Barbara Donovan, a client
for 52 years, lives within walking
distance. Mu11Jhy drives and feels
lucky that she is still able to.
On this particular day in August,
the hair dryers are abuzz as Linda
Roberts, the salon's owner for the
past 13 years, flits comfortably
around the room, tending to clients

C

while manning the front desk.
Antique beauty tools, somewhat terrifying in their crudeness but perhaps used at one time on those present, greet clients as they enter,
reminding anyone that this is not
some fly-by-night operation.
With her strawberry blond hair
and robust manner, Roberts is as
much a daughter to those she styles
as a friend. Claiming to know nothing about hair when she started
some 27 years ago, she has grown
up amongst these women. She is
only the third owner in the
Venetian's 70-year history.
Neighbors and well-wishers stop
by, remarking on the new digs as
Roberts points out an array of fruit
baskets and plants.
"Everyone here has been coming
forever, and they don' t stop,"
Roberts saio.
Surveying the wizened looks of
the salon's regular customers, one
can only imagine the amount of
change observed by these furrowed
faces. Tenns like fingerwave pepper
as well as olive oil shampoo
(thought at one time to prevent gray
hair), the conversation turns to the
old days before the advent of
mousse and gel. RoJJers are still
used here with considerable frequency, given up by most salons in
favor of curling irons and other
recent innovations.
Jeannie Woods, a hairdresser with
flashing green eyes, remembers the
lacquered hair of the 1960s along
with such nearly forgotten trends as
the poodle cut.
"Today, the look is much more ·
natural," she said. 'The blue and
purple hair you used to see on the
older ladies is out."
Natural takes on a different mean-

Gladys R~ha, a spnghtly blond .

who has gamed a measure of notonety for being a client for_70 years
(the salon's longest-runnmg customer), comes from Arlington once
a week. Her husband, John, drives
her there.
"I don't do my hair at all," Rocha
said. "Coming here is fun. My hair
is handled right"
When asked about the color of
her hair, she replies that she would
love to go gray. Her husband immediately chimes in with a resounding
"no," discouraging any change for
his wife of 60 years.
Despite the seeming emphasis on
an older clientele, the Venetian does
have some younger customers.
Roberts said there is a significant
difference in attit~de, crinkling her
nose as she descnbes the new generation.
'There is no sense of caring," she
said. "You barely get a name.
People aren't close these days. They
don't want to know each other's
business."
But the Venetian still is something
to look forward to for those who
come every week.
'This is a real homey place,"
Murphy said. 0
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for tbe community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
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to David Trueblood. editor, Allston·Brighton TAB. P.O. Box 9112.
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ing with this circle. Unaccustomed
to today rip-speed pace, this is a
genei:ation ~ wh~m the idea of .
washmg harr outside of the salon ts
unthinkable.
''We have customers who have
never washed their own hair,"
Roberts said. :'Even when we were
closed for a week, they waited until
their appointment for a washing."
For one hour a week, clients are
pampered with a wash and set while
renewing friendships dating back 50
years.
.
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BC alters Dus schedule to soothe residents
Residents demand
change from ·
constant disruption
By I.iruia Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ver the years, Sylvia
Crystal has watched buses
bearing Boston College
students creep farther and farther into
her Brighton neighborhood - the
partying and loud music leaving frustrated and tired residents in their
wake.
Still, Crystal tolerated the disruption until last year, when she noticed
an influx of Boston College buses
in.filtrating the community.
That's when Crystal, who lives on
Commonwealth Avenue, decided it
was time to ask college officials to
limit the number of buses traveling
on neighborhood streets or, at least,
cut back on the length of the bus
routes.
One year later, she is getting
results. At a meeting between community members and college offi- ·
cials earlier this month, BC agreed to
alter its bus schedule and its route.
The particular route with which
Crystal was concerned took buses
operated by Boston Coach Bus
Company from BC's
Commonwealth Avenue campus to
the Bread & Circus supermarket on
Washington Street The buses
stopped to pick up students at intersecting streets along the way.
During the last school year, buses
ran every 8-10 minutes from 7 a.m.
to l 0 p.m. and every 30 minutes
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Now, following the complaints of

0

SOURCE BOSTON COLLEGE

residents like Crystal, college officials said last week that the buses
will run every 15 minutes from 7

"I want to know how
much this community
means to you at BC."
Sylvia Crystal, Brighton resident

am. to 10 p.m., then every 30 minutes until 2 a.m. during the upcoming
school year.
Beginning with the 1997-98

school year, college officials have
agreed that the buses wilJ not travel
as far as Bread & Circus, cutting
about five or six blocks off the current route. The last stop for students
to catch a bus to campus will be at
the comer of Wallingford Road and
Commonwealth Avenue. Students
can get on or off at any of the stops
along the bus route.
"We're happy with this compromise. All we ever wanted was a
compromise," Crystal said. ''We
knew nothing could be done for this
year because parents needed to be
told that transportation would not be
provided after the Wallingford Road
stop. Now BC will have the time to
notify them of the change before

their children look for housing in the
community."
The buses provide transportation
to and from the campus for students
who live in the community. Costs for
the buses are factored into tuition.
For the past year, Crystal and her
neighbors met with representatives of
BC to work out a solution.
Although Crystal is pleased with
the compromise, she is still concerned that BC may acquiesce to
angry parents, worried that their children will need to find an alternate
means of transportation.
"What assurances can you give us
that you won't say you can't do it
next year?" she said. "Are you going
to sacrifice us, the people in the com-

munity, when parents complain, or
will you stand up for us? I want to
know how much this community
means to you at BC."
College officials say they will
make sure the schedule will not be
reversed. ''We couldn't do it this year
because we didn't have time to tell
the parents about it before students
rented apartments in the community," ?fild William Mills, assistant
c:lireCtor of community affairs for BC.
"Now we have the time to tell them
about the new policy."
Mills said the college will also
inform the bus company that drivers
are not to pick up or drop off students at any stop that is not a designated MBTA stop. 0
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Violations force Paradise
to give up sold-out show

ATRIUM

CAF~ tBROOKri°NE

SUNDAY BRUNCH

By Linda Rosencrance
incidents. She said club officials wiJJ violation involving the assault and
TAB Staff Writer
present a preliminary plan to the
battery against a police officer by a
The Atrium Cafe is pleased to announce our new
eth Greenberg, manager of
patron on May 26, 1996. According
Brighton Allston Improvement
Sunday Brunch, featuring live entertainment on
the Paradise-M80 Club on
Association on Sept. 5.
to the board's policy, the report can
Sundays from 11-3.
Commonwealth Avenue,
Since 1995, the Paradise has been be used as evidence against the club
if it is called for a hearing on other
was forced to find another venue for cited 25 times by police for violalast Thursday's sellout show by the
tions of its entertainment license.
infractions.
Come and enjoy our extensive selection of
group Jars of Clay. The city's liquor The violations included assaults and
The board issued a warning to the
brunch favorites from our All-You-Can-Eat
licensing board pulled the club's
improperly controlling crowds outclub for a third violation alleging
Brunch Buffet!
that the club had promoted a nonlicense to serve liquor from Aug. 12 side the club.
toAug. 19.
Several weeks ago, Greenberg and concert event for patrons under 21
Adults $15.95, Senior Citizens $12.95, and
Conway were ordered to appear
years of age. This violated the Aug.
"We moved the show to Mama
Kids 12 and under $7.95. ·
before the Consumer Affairs office
22, 1995 Licensing Division deciKin [on Landsdowne Street],"
Greenberg told The TAB last week. to discuss three infractions, including sion prohibiting the club from holdKids 3 and under are free.
ing such events. Also, the club was
'They were open so we gave them a assault and battery by a patron on
another patron and assault and batalleged to have leaflened promonice sold-out show."
• Reseroations Suggested •
tional material for such events on
tery on a police officer by a patron.
The one-week suspension by the
Validated parking, or fi nd u s rig ht on the('.j).
In an Aug. 14 decision, the
public streets and vehicles.
Boston Licensing Board ran concurConsumer
Affairs
board
dismissed
According
to
Mueller,
the
decirently with the first week of a two1200 Beacon St., Brookline, MA • 277-1200
the assault and battery charges by a
sion to issue a warning was based
week suspension on entertainment
that began on Aug. 12 and ends on
patron against another patron on
on representations made by the club
May 30, 1996, stating the club's
that such practices have been termiAug. 26. The suspension bars live
CLUBS &, CONCERTS
••' t h e A r t s scc~lon
bands, disc jockeys and television at management had responded appronated.
The Paradise has 60 days to
the bar and was handed down by the priately to the incident.
The board "placed on file" the
mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs
appeal the decision. 0
and Licensing, the board that regulates entertainment.
Consumer Affairs officials
allowed the club to hold two shows
during that time, Jars of Clay on
Aug. 15 and Primitive Radio Gods
on Aug. 22.
But because the Aug. 15 show fell
during the club's liquor license suspension, Greenberg had only two
options: cancel the show or move it.
The Aug. 22 Primitive Radio Gods
show will take place at the Paradise
as scheduled.
"Originally we had set the suspension for the last week in August,"
said Patricia Malone, executive secretary for the Boston Licensing
Board. ''But the club asked if our
suspension could run concurrently
with the suspension on entertainment. So we agreed to change the
suspension to the week of Aug. 12.
The club also asked us if they could
keep the liquor license for Aug. 15
and remain open for that show. We
said 'absolutely not.' "
The Boston Licensing Board the governing body that regulates
liquor licenses and operates independently from Consumer Affairs issued its one-week suspension
because the club had allegedly sold
alcohol after its 2 a.m. legal closing
hour.
The two-week suspension on
entertainment by Consumer Affairs
stems from a May 19 brawl outside
the club. Twenty police officers
were called to the scene and two
people were arrested during the inciLeave your checkbook at home.
dent, according to police.
At a neighborhood meeting in
This card works just like cash, wherever Mastercard®is accepted.
July, club officials blamed the May
With the BANK<IDMATIC CHECK CARD each purchase is
19 incident on its valet service,
which they said did not properly
automatically deducted from your checking account.
disperse the crowd gathered in front
of the club after it closed.
No need to carry cash or write checks.
Community members, however,
place the blame for the high incidence of violent altercations around
the premises - and the ensuing
unreasonable pedestrian and vehicular traffic - on Greenberg and his
management team.
And they want to know what the
club is doing to improve the situation.
Carolyn Conway, the club's attorney, said officials are taking steps to
improve its valet service and is in
Brookline Village
Coolidge Corner
South Brookline
Longwood
Washington Square
the process of working out a plan
617·730•3500
Member FDIC/DIF
Equal Opportunity Lender
that it must present to the city, outlining how it will prevent future

S

Cash in Hand

I

•
•

Come in today and apply for the card that
saves you time and money!

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

I
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POLICE NEWS

Blaze injures firefighter
by Linda Rosencrance
TAB Sta.ff Writer .
n Oak Square firefighter
suffered first-degree
burns while battling a
two-alann blaz.e in a Newcastle
Road home on Aug. l 0.
Firefighter Kevin Hardiman of
Engine 51 in Oak Square spent two
days at St Eliz.abetb's Medical
Center. He was treated for firstdegree burns on his face . . :. . :. mostly
around his ears - and smoke
inhalation, according to Steve
MacDonald, a fire department

A

spokesman.
Hardiman has been released and
is recuperating at home.
Acting Lt. Edward Bergdoll,
from Engine 29 on Chestnut Hill
Avenue, was also injured in the
blaz.e, which was sparked by lightning during a severe early morning
thunderstorm on Saturday, Aug. l 0.
Bergdoll was treated at the scene
for debris in his eyes. No occupants
of the home were injured.
· Ac.cording to MacDonald, it took
90 firefighters approximately 20
minutes to bring the fire under con-

trol. The fire started in the attic of
the two-family home at 8-IO
Newcastle Road, Brighton.
Damage was estimated at
$100,000.
Two teenage occupants of the
first floor told police they heard
thunder and felt the house shake
about 20 minutes before police
reseonded to a radio call from
someone who had noticed smoke
coming from IO Newcastle Road.
The owner of the home,
Catherine Rogers, was not at borne
at ·the time of the fire. Q

Suspects sought in stabbing
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
wo Asian men are suspected of beating and stabbing
a tow truck driver following an Aug. 7 dispute on Brighton
Avenue.
The incident started at 11 :IO
p.m., after the two men allegedly
had their vehicle towed by Fries
Inc. for illegally parking near Fern
Cleaners at 128 Brighton Ave. The
men had a meal at the Pho Pasteur
restaurant, claimed their vehicle
and paid a $30 fine to the two Fries
employees who were in the truck,
according to police reports.
After the two men paid the fine,
one of the men used a four-inch

T

knife to slash the right rear tire of
the tow truck, police said. The
employees witnessed the slashing
and approached the suspects.
According to police reports, one
of the suspects used the same knife
to stab o.ne of the employees in the
neck. The victim, a 20-year-old
Allston man, sustained a small cut.
The employee was then
approached by the second suspect,
who allegedly took the victim's
two-way radio and started hitting
the victim in the head with the
radio. The man then threw the
radio at the other employee, police
said. The radio struck the second
employee in the back.
Both suspects fled the scene on

foot toward Harvard Avenue.
The stabbing victim was transported to Beth Israel Hospital,
where he was treated and later
released.
Police have made no arrests in
connection with the incident, but
they have released the descriptions
of the two suspects: The first suspect is a 24-year-old Asian male.
He is 5 feet, 4 inches tall, weighs
120 pounds and has black hair. He
was wearing jeans and a dark green
T-shirt.
The second suspect is an Asian
male in his 20s. He is 5 feet, 4
inches tall, has a slim build and a
mustache. He was wearing lightcolored clothing. 0

Pedesblan hit during
car accident
D

A 19-year-old Brighton man sustained minor injuries after he was
struck by a car while crossing
Cambridge Street on Aug. 9.
According to police reports, the
driver of a 1993 Toyota Corolla station wagon had come to a stop to
allow the pedestrian to cross the
street when the car was rear-ended.
The force of the collision knocked
the car into the pedestrian.
The pedestrian sustained an injury
to his right leg. He was transported

to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
and was later released.
The accident is under investigation. No charges have been filed.

Man arrested for
disorderly conduct
fl Boston police arrested a 39-yearold Boston man on Aug. IO after he
allegedly caused a disturbance on
Brighton Avenue.
The man was allegedly taunting a
group of people at 140 Brighton
Ave. at about 2:17 a.m. When police
arrived, the man did not stop his

See This Week's Feature Article

T~ps

ILLUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

01 m1ki1g tbe grade

In addition !O this week's Help Wanted ads, featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the new
and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!

In this week's issue...

~

Job listings from
Allmerica Financial • Analog Devices • BBN • Cisco Systems • Exa
Filene's Basement • Grand Circle Travel • IRI Software • Keystone Investments
M/A·COM • Partners HealthCare• PictureTel •Pilot Software
Platinum Technology • Putnam Investments • Staples • State Street Bank
Strategic Outsourcing• Tellabs• U.S. Robotics• Viewlogic •Waters• WebMate
The World Trade Center

For advertising information call
617-433-6868
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POLICE NEWS
taunting and was placed under arrest
for disorderly conduct, (X>iice said.
The man was later found to be in
(X>ssession of a crack pipe during a
search, (X>lice said. He was also
wanted on a default warrant for
shoplifting.
Robert E. Bamberg, 39, of 444
Harrison Ave. in Boston, was arrested and charged with being a disorderly person and (X>Ssession of a
Class B controlled substance.

Man stabbed during robbery
D A man told (X>lice on Aug. I 0
that he was robbed and stabbed
whiJe sitting in a parked car at 205
Market St.
According to crime re(X>rts, the
man was approached by two
teenaged males. One of the men displayed a handgun. The other was
carrying a knife, (X>lice said.
The two men assaulted the victim,
a 21-year-old Brighton man, and
took $4 in cash from him. During
the altercation, the man was stabbed
in the right forearm.
The two suspects allegedly fled
the scene in op(X>site directions. The
victim was hospitalized and released
for the stab wound. Police said the
wound was not serious.

foot on Harvard Avenue.
The man was wearing blue jeans
and no shirt.
Police are investigating the incident.

Teens charged with
vandalizing cars
II Boston police arrested two 19year-old Quint Avenue residents after
they allegedly vandalized more than
20 vehicles on the 1300 block of
Commonwealth Avenue.
Police were called to the scene
when a Wayland man allegedly
observed the two teens breaking
antennas off cars at 1376
Commonwealth Ave. Officers
searched the area and found two
teens on Allston Street who matched
the description given by the witness.
The two suspects were observed
carrying five antennas when police
arrived. An investigation of the area
·showed that 21 cars had sustained
damage, police said. ·
Robert A. Zamenick, 19, of 11
Quint Ave., and Troy Smith, 19, of
11 Quint Ave., were both arrested
and charged with willful and malicious destruction of property.

Prepare Today for Tomorrow's Challenges
• Courses and Degree Programs in Advertising & Public Relations, Management and Business Communication
Film - Video - Audio, Writing & Publishing
• Certificate Programs in Publishing, Screenwriting, Public Relations, Professional Communication,
Graduate Public Relations, Web Production

Adult and Evening Courses for Fall Semester .Begin September 9, 1996
Call the Division of Continuing Education (617) 824-8280 for more information.
An equal opportunlty/aftlrmallve ac11on lnstllutlon.

Group throws rocks
at pedestrian
II A 35-year-old Brighton man
re(X>rted that he was hit in the head
with a rock while he was walking
home from an Massachusetts Bay
Transit Authority stop near the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue
and Fidelis Way.
According to police, the man was
approached by a group of six men
and one woman, and that some of
the members of the group threw
rocks at him. One of the rocks struck
him on the left temple.
The group fled the scene on foot
toward Washington Street, (X>lice
said.
The victim refused medical treatment.

Totally Free Checking

Woman assaulted
by unknown man
II Boston (X>lice were calJed to the
intersection of Commonwealth and
Harvard avenues after a woman was
allegedly punched in the face by an
unidentified man on Aug. 14.
The woman said she was walking
on Commonwealth Avenue when
she was approached by a white male
in his 20s. The man allegedly struck
her in the face and fled the scene on
COURT NEWS

Rape suspect in
court on Aug. 23
On Wednesday, Aug. 14, the trial for
a Cambridge man charged with raping a woman near Boston University
was continued until Aug. 23.
Monico Maldanado, 25, of 20
Chestnut St., Apt. 107, in
Cambridge, is charged by state
(X>lice with rape, assault and battery
with a dangerous wea(X>n, and kidnapping.
According to (X>lice, on July 25,
Maldanado, who was recently
released from jail in New York,
allegedly attacked a woman jogging
along the Esplanade, between
Boston University and River Street.
Police records claim that he choked
her, threatened her with a hand gun
and then raped her.
He remains in jail in lieu of
$150,000 cash bail.

Grove Bank's new Free C~oice - Checking Account
offers you totally free checking, and a whole lot more:
IJll>
IJll>
IJll>
IJll>
IJll>
IJll>
IJll>

No minimum balance requirement
Five FREE transactions per statement period
at any NYCE or Cirrus ATM
No monthly fees
No per check : harge
FREE first order of checks (a $12 value)
Unlimited access to all Grove24 ATMs
No transaction fee when you use your
Grove Bank ATM card to make purchases
anywhere you see the NYCE symbol

Totally convenient banking.
Totally free checking is also totally convenient.
Because Grove Bank is your community bank,
our full range of modem banking products and
friendly, personalized service are always close
by - right where you want them.
Open your Free Choice Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Bank office or
call l -800-34-GROVE. We'll set you up with
Free Choice Checking right away.

GROVE BANK
A Grove Choice Series™Account

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

Free Choice Checking is a
non-interest bearing account.

Brighton: 35 Washington Street (617) 278-5800 + Brookline: 429 Harvard Street (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre a nd Stoughton
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B U S INESS
Grove Bank names
McKenna, Goonan

Clothing

Grove Bank has named John
McKenna, senior vice president, and Laura Goonan, vice
president. McKenna will direct
the bank's efforts in commercial lending while Goonan will
concentrate on cash management.
McKenna, who has 17 years
of banking experience, previously served as ser1ior vice
president and Massachusetts
Laura Goonan
John McKenna
regional manager for First New
Hampshire Bank. He wilJ be
responsible for building
take it. The market is hot."
Grove's corporate lending presence in the
All-Bright Realty can be reached at
business community.
783-9151.
Goonan brings 15 years of corporate banking experience to Grove. Prior to joining
St. E's continues with
Grove, she served as vice president/corporate
USDA food program
services officer for BayBank. In her new
St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center Adult Day
position, Goonan will direct the cash management function. She also serves as a mem- Health Program will continue to participate in the U.S. Daily Allowance Child and
ber of Treasury Management of New
Adult Food program, a government subsiEngland and Treasury Management
dized program that offers meals for free
Association.
and at reduced prices to people who fall
Grove Bank, founded in 1984, has seven
under certain income guidelines. St.
offices, including one in Brighton.
Elizabeth 's Adult Day Health program
All·Bright Realty celebrates silver serves residents in Allston, Brighton,
Belmont, Brookline, Hyde Park, Newton,
anniversary
Roslindale, Watertown and West Roxbury.
AU-Bright Realty, which is located at 1247
Program participants who are members of
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, celebrates its
food stamp households or who receive SSI
25th anniversary this year. All-Bright Realty
(supplemental ~ecurity income) or
- named for "Allston-Brighton" - was
Medicaid participants are automatically elistarted by local resident Jeffrey Chesner.
gible to receive free meal benefits. This is
The office is managed by Larry Abend,
the seventh year St. Elizabeth 's has run this
who's been with the firm three years.
program. For more information and to find
Last week, Abend said they are celebrating out if you qualify, call Mary Ellen Peters,
their anniversary by "renting more apartRN, director of the Adult Day Health
ments." Abend encouraged apartment seekers Center, at 789-2618.
"to bring your check books with you when
you go to see an apartment" as apartments
Ice Cream Funfest scheduled
are being scooped up quickly.
"If you see something, take it," Abend
WGBH will hold its 11th annual Ice Cream
FunFest in the parking lot of their Allston
said. 'The market is too strong. If you don't
take it that day, the next client is going to
studios on Sept. 7-8, from noon-4 p.m., rain

over 100 channels of choice
The History Channel, ESPN2,
Classic Sports Network, MSNBC
money-saving packages
like Optimum Preferred
(over 80 channels!)

save up to s45
when you connect
to Optimum Preferred
by 8/31/96.*

call

787.8888 for details

•Offer good on standard connection to primary outlet only.
Programming subject to change. Other restrictions apply.

m BLErZER
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BLETZER, P.C.

Yal-Day-New Day Care Center, Inc.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

(617) 782-3661

NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL
CONSUl: l'ATION

Personal lnjuQ·
Dirnrce/Famil~· Law
Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Trusts
Estates
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Ch ii Litigation

1845 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.

CMlity care in • nurturing Jewish llWi•
ment tw int.ms, toddlers tnd preschetlers.
8am-6pm daily

Curt F. Bletzer

After-school & vacation ~ prtgtltllS ,.,
school-aged cltilclten

Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

kl~::::·,
~NC.~ ~ Come dance with us
\\\\\\
•Ages 3-18
•Ballet

•Tap
•Jazz

at our new studio!
261 Friend Street
by the Fleet Center
Call for a brochure
(617) 523-1355

• Creative Mov't

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

St. E's connects with Lifeline

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CIDLDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accep15 Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston accepts the Lifeline
Premium Provider Recognition Award from Lifeline Systems Inc.
From left, Bern Terry, senior regional manager, Eastern region,
Lifeline Systems Inc.; John Fitzgerald, vice president of finance, St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center; Kathryn McManus, R.N., patient administrative services director, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center; Ron
Feinstein, president and CEO, Lifeline Systems Inc.; Diane Patry,
manager, Lifeline program, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center; Michael
Metzler, executive vice president, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center; and
Diana Schulz, senior account ex_ecutive, Lifeline Systems Inc.
The Lifeline program at St. Elizabeth's, one of just two in Boston,
provides access to at-home assistance in the event of an emergency or
need for personal support with the push of button 24 hours a day, 365
days a year. The award recognizes St. Elizabeth's long and effective
commitment to the issues and services related to older and physically
challenged individuals. The award is presented to select Lifeline programs across the United States and Canada that have demonstrated
ongoing commitment to promoting independence, dignity, and wellbeing of older and physically challenged persons within their communities.
For information on the Lifeline program, call Diane Patry at
789-2262.
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BUSINESS
or shine. The event will feature
all-you-can-eat ice cream from
Belmont Gourmet Creamery, Ben
& Jerry's, Brigham's Ice Cream,
Brookside Farms, Deering Ice .
Cream, Edy's Grand Ice Cream, ·
Elan Frozen Yogurt, Hood Lowfat
Ice Cream, Kemps, Lizzy's Ice
Cream, OJO, Stonyfield Farm
Frozen Yogurt, Toscanini's, and
West Lynn Creamery. Both days
will feature entertainment for the
kids. Tickets are $8 for aduJts, $ 4
for children. WGBH MemberCard
holders and one guest can be
admitted for free. WGBH is located at 125 Western Ave., Allston.
For information, call 492-2777.

Learn to prepare income taxes from H&R
Block, the nation's No. I income tax return
preparation firm . Work on your own taxes or
start a rewarding career. You can increase your
tax knowledge and minimize your liability.
• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive , step-by-step program

Call 1-800-TAX-2000
www.hrblock.com/cax

J

H&R BLOClt

!

USTrust Customer Service Representative Fergal Woods (far right) talks with
local residents Kevin Uu Oeft) and Ryan McHale at the Brighton branch of the
Boston Public Library, before the two boys get on a bus to go to a Red Sox game
at Fenway Park. The boys won the trip through the ''Read Your Way to
Fenway" program sponsored by USTrust, the Boston Red Sox, and the Boston
Public Library Foundation. The program was designed to encourage Boston
area children to borrow books from their local library by offering a ch!!nce to
win tickets to a Red Sox game. USTrust made a donation to cover the costs of
transporting the winners to and from their local library to Fenway Park.

LEARN TO MAKE TAXES PAY

C";LUBS &.,
C";ONCERTS

--~....,..._,;;;;;m

day of the parade. The brunch will
feature guests dining on smoked
salmon, turkey, ham, bagels and
muffins, and other specialities all off fine china and linen. Also at
the brunch, local business people
will receive blue ribbons and citations for improving their storefronts
and windows.
The parade will feature the
Boston College band, St.
Columbkille's band, local business
people and politicians including
Mayor Tom Menino, and floats
from locaJ businesses and organizations.

Sidewalk sale set
for September
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
im Gentile remembers when
he first opened The Pet Shop
on Harvard Avenue 2 1 years
ago, when the local·merchants in
Allston Village held a sidewalk saJe
in September.
But over the years, as new businesses moved in, the lines of communication between local business
owners were lost and the tradition
of the annual sidewalk sale faltered.
Now, the Allston Village Main
Streets Program is reviving that tradition. Organizers are planning an
Allston Village SidewaJk SaJe for
Saturday. September 7.
The sale runs from I 0 a.m. to 6
p.m. and gives local merchants the
opportunity to showcase their wares
in an organized setting.
"We' re Jetting people know
Allston has a Jot to offer," said
Gentile, who proposed the idea of
the sidewalk saJe to the Main
Streets committee. "[There are] not
many places you can go where you
can do anything from buying a
bookcase to getting your body
pierced."
The event involves locaJ merchants selling their goods outdoors,
area restaurants offering free samples and local bars providing free
entertainment during the day, Main
Streets Program Manager Jennifer
Rose said.
Fifty to 60 businesses are expected to participate. It wilJ be held rain

Invest in Yourself
Learn to Prepare
Income Taxes

Reading their way to Fenway

Reminder
• The Brighton Board of Trade
wilJ hold an after-work networking night for local business people
on Thurs., Aug. 22 at Julia's at
386 Market St., Brighton from 6-9
p.m. Hors d'oeuvres will be
served and there wilJ be a cash
bar. The evening will be an opportunity for business people to mingle with other Brighton business
people. For more information, and
if you would like to join the
Brighton Board of Trade, call
Rosie Hanlon at the board at
787-9049.
•The Allston-Brighton Parade
will make its way through the
streets of AJlston and Brighton
Sunday, Sept. 29 starting at I p.m.
For the first time ever this year,
there will be an invitation-only
brunch, held under a tent in the
parking lot of Center House of
Pizza at 344 Washington St.,
Brighton, starting at 11 :30 a.m. the
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or shine.
The timing of the Sidewalk Sale
coincides with the influx of students. Students visit the area at the
beginning of the year to shop for
their new dormitory rooms or apartments, but they miss out on what
the area has to offer for the rest of
the year, Rose said.
The sidewalk sale is designed to
show students and other shoppers
the range of goods and services provided in Allston Village. "It is an
opportunity to promote the district
as a whole and not just one business," Rose said.
The Main Streets Program for
improving AJlston Village involves
four aspects: design, organization,
promotion and economic restructuring, Rose said. The sale falls under
promotion, but all aspects reinforce
each other.
"You have to work on all parts in
a holistic way to make it work;'
Rose said. "You don't want to bring
people to the district if it looks
worse and worse, and you don't
want to improve how it looks if no
one comes."
The event aJso celebrates the
community. "I don't think even residents realize what is down here,"
Gentile said.
All Main Streets committees are
looking for residents who are interested in helping, or who want to
share their opinions. Anyone interested can contact Jennifer Rose at
254-7564. 0
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Wedding Consultants
"\l'lwte1>er the occasion: ire cater to you."

Inquire <1bout our Roy<1/ ll'eddi11g Pfo11s.

617-890-JJSJ

Venus Studio
Wedding Florist
"Capcuring Your Individual Style"
Kathryn Zaloga
319 A-Street, Boston, ~L\ 02210
(617) 338-0423

.lHHRiffiOKldJ tm HOffi
Beautifully Restored Ballrooms
For up to 27 5 guests.
Completely Renovated
With Views of the Back Bay.
Call (617) 426-1400 For Appointment
275 Tremont Street • Boston
~1887
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Bridal Salon
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Yoffi Photography
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JENNIFEll EDWAllDS

Bridal
Evening Wear
Original Design
Expert Alterations

Aceessones
Sizes 4-24

Tasteful and Lyrical Wedding Photography

254-4696
270 Parsons St.
Brighton

.. (617) 723-4476
fax (617) 723-4867

(above Mr. Tux)
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Arts Center
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OPINION

Sex offender registry
tilts the seal~ too far

M

assachusetts earlier this month became the last state in the
nation to adopt a sex offender registry law, an overdue effort to
provide citizens with infonnation about potentially dangerous
sexual predators living or working near them. Lawmakers, unfortunately, have compensated for their legislative tardiness with an overzealous
law that promises to flood communities with far more information than
they should reasonably expect about sex offenders.
The commonwealth is on the cusp of going from one extreme pure ignorance about sexual offenders - to another extreme, practical
submersion in the criminal history of anyone who has committed a sexual offense over the past 20 years, a population estimated at up to
10,000 in the state. In tilting the scales toward providing such a vast
degree of disclosure, the new law may serve to overwhelm some communities with sex offender histories and undermine the true intent of the
law, to provide reasonable awareness to residents about potential threats
to themselves and their families. The bill is also flawed in providing an
unfunded mandate to local police departments, the entity responsible for
managing and disseminating much of the sex offender data.
Already, with the signing of the bill, residents may request the sexual
criminal history, if any, of a specific individual from the Criminal
History Systems Board. Meanwhile, anyone who has been convicted of
a sex-related offense, including lewd and lascivious behavior (including
flashing) and statutory rape, during the past 20 years must register with
the local police department. Come Oct. 1, residents across the commonwealth may walk into their local police station and obtain a list of sex
offenders, with their home and work addresses, who live within a mile
of their home, work or any other valid location where someone may
have reason to feel threatened.
It seems inevitable that such highly charged public information will
be widely distributed. In fact, the new law requires police departments
to provide community notification about offenders classified either a
moderate- or high-risk offenders. So, along with getting pertinent information about sex offenders, we may all become unwilling or half-willing consumers of information largely irrelevant to our safety. We will
be forced to weigh how afraid all this information will make us. Should
we be concerned about the man who committed a statutory rape 15
years ago who now lives with his family a few blocks away? Or the
repeat child molester .i:eleased three years ago who lives three-fourths of
a mile from your child's school? And is there, in reality, a safe distance
away from a sex offender, given that many travel considerable distances
to commit their crimes?
When the wave of sex offender data arrives this fall, hopefully our
lawmakers will ask themselves another question: Is there a middle
ground in implementing a sexual offender registry that protects our
most vulnerable citizens, including children, yet doesn't inundate us
with unnecessary doses of fear and loathing? This Massachusetts law is
one of the toughest in the nation; our neighboring New England states
have laws Jess stringent but equally effective in targeting those offenders who need to be tracked. In giving us one of the toughest laws in the
country, it's going to be tough not only on dangerous repeat offenders.
We're all going to have to cope with the hefty, indiscriminate quantity
of sex offender information coming our way.
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New task force is positive
I'm very excited about the new Allston-Brighton advisory board on Boston College. Any board or task force
should have new people
elected or appointed
after a certain number
I would like to know
of years. Why should
the old task force be
what the old task
any different?
force ever
I'm not comfortable
with any board or task
accomplished
force that has had the
besides making it
same members for eight
years. Why are the old
inconvenient for me
members so afraid of
to park on my street
change?
I would like to know
during Boston
what the old task force
College football
ever accomplished
besides making it
games ...
inconvenient for me to
park on my street during Boston College
football games and complain about everything Boston
College does. I am very happy to see new people with
ideas that will benefit not just the Lake Street area, but all
residents of Allston and Brighton.

Keep the old task force
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192 617/433-8200
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Substituting the task force with the Allston-Brighton
Advisory Board at Boston College is disturbing to me, a
longtime resident of the Boston College area. The people
who served on the task force were dedicated. well•
respected and keenly focused and were deeply concerned
about neighborhood problems.
If the mayor and the BRA are interested in doing
what's best for Boston-area residents struggling to maintain a decent quality of life, in this case, with the constant
threat of institutional expansion, they
ought to rethink their stance. All
Speak-Out
Boston neighborhoods look to city
hall to reinforce their position.
Should there be a difference in
opinion, then a discussion of the matter is called for, not closing the book.

Bring us the Boston TAB
column
I'm reading the Allston-Brighton
paper right now and someone has
made a comment about Ken
Capobianco's column that's in the
Boston TAB. One of the reasons why
I subscribe to the Allston-Brighton
paper is that I thought his byline in
that pa~r was going to be in the

Allston Brighton one. It's not and I really miss it It's an
absolutely tenific column and I wish that you would publish that one in the Allston-Brighton paper.
The one that he writes for the Allston-Brighton paper is
OK but not quite as great He can really make me laugh.
He's one of the best writers that I've ever read in a newspaper. Thank you.

Make the most of the millions
Admittedly, the present YMCA on Washington Street in
Brighton is too small for its needs. However, the proposal
to build a new home for it in Oak Square and to spend
millions of dollars to clean up possible environmental
hazards there doesn't make sense when the YMCA
already has a possible expansion right next to its present
building.
For years and years, there has been a siz.able vacant lot
with a for sale sign on it at the comer of Washington and
Lake streets in Brighton.
Why not take this ready-made site by eminent domain
and let the YMCA expand easily, quickly and economically and use the millions for e.quipment and programs
instead?

Move the Ethnic Festival
ln regard to the annual Ethnic Festival in Brighton -

why does this festival have to be held in a cramped
school yard at Our Lady of the Presentation Grammar
School? The pavement in the yard is broken, uneven and
hilly in spots.
Furthennore, traffic has to be held up or rerouted. ln
addition, State Police have to be recruited for duty in the
area and residents find the noise and crowds disruptive.
Why can't this festival be held either in Rogers Park on
Lake Street or in the Western Avenue Allston
Playground. Both are spacious, attractive, easily accessible by bus and representative of the Allston-Brighton
communities.
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Happy 80th, Anna Big tent doesn't
H
'include' church

appy 80th, Anna Maltseva. Anna
Edel.man (Romanenko) Maltseva.
I met Anna at last week's
Holocaust swvivors' meeting at the Jewish
community housing complex on Wallingford
Road in Brighton. I came to see her in her

By Mel Ylasemlde

sixth-floor apartment, and she told me the story
of all her last names.
The middle one, Romanenko, is not real, but
it's on all her documents. Anna used the name
to convince some Germans once that she wasn't Jewish.
They found out anyway. It was 1943 in
Luhans'k and Anna, who was about to be executed with a long line of other Jews and some
alleged communists, took the advice of a
Ukrainian boy who worked for the Germans
and escaped from the jail.
Fifty-three years later, her eyes tear up as she
says she can't believe she's going to be 80.
I brought Anna carnations, tea and muffins
- and I didn't even know it was her birthday.
She fed me homemade chicken dumplings, and
when she talked about the Germans she got a
ferocious look in her eye.
She kept telling me I looked like her granddaughter Elvira.
There are picrures of Anna's family all over
the desk and wall - of her sons Alex and
Yefim Edelman, who both live in New York.
Their father is Anna's first husband, Shlomo
Edelman. The four of them lived in a village
outside Odessa before the war, then Shlomo
died fighting with the Russian army in 1941.
Anna is a sturdy little woman, but her small
body, her presence in the here and now, belie
her experiences. She joined the Russian army
after Shlomo died. She showed me, with a
chocolate chip cookie and a bottle of Pepsi,
how long she would make a scrap of food and
a little water last with two kids in tow and the
German army not far behind.
Alex is corning to take her to New York for
dinner next Sunday. He told her it would be the
birthday celebration of "a coal miner, a soldier,
a bank, and a mama."
A coal miner, because Anna worked underground in the mines for 22 years in Luhans'k
- the same town where she was jailed. She
met her second husband there, Peter Maltseva.

He was a coal miner too. They lived together in
Luhans'k for 36 years, until he died.
I asked if it was normal for a woman to work
in a coal mine in those days.
"All the girls, 15, 16 years old, start work at
the mine," she told me. That was the only work
there was in the village.
When she was 45, Anna was allowed to
work above ground for the mine - a right all
the women earned at that age.
Anna's three brothers died fighting in the
war. Her two sisters and five nieces were killed
by the Germans.
She showed me some black-and-white picrures from the war: a photo of her craggy-faced
second husband, and one of her, with high
cheekbones and steely eyes, a shawl around her
head.
Then she took me through a few albums of
her present-day fainily. Grown grandchildren,
and great-grandchildren with little Jewish faces.
Anna has lived at the Wallingford Road complex since 1981. I asked her how she has survived this life. "God give to me patience," she
said. "Songs, dapce, and jobs, and stay with
people. I never stay and do nothing. Always
I'm with people." For 11 years, she helped
deliver dinners to the less mobile people in the
building.
She's not short of prospective male suitors,
either. One elderly resident wanted to marry her
and take her back to Cuba.
'Tm not crazy," she said. She doesn't need
anottier husband.
Another resident, a black man named Joe,
became very close to Anna a few years ago.
She would cook him dinner and look after him.
She gave me a postcard he sent her from
Antigua two years ago, and I read her what he
wrote.
Then Joe stopped visiting, and now she hardly sees him.
Anna has a theory. In 1982, when Joe arrived
at the Wallingford Road complex, there were
few black residents. When more arrived, it
became hard for him to be seen befriending a
white woman.
"Where's your l } - - f friend," one woman
would taunt her.
Anna would look at her and say, "Where you
eat, Joe wouldn't eat. Joe wouldn't sit where
you sit." (She said some other things too.)
Anna rumed toward me and took a swig
from the Pepsi bottle, then nudged it against my
cup.
''Lochaim," she said, with glee. I howled
with laughter.
Anna has had enough crap for one life. She
knows how to give some back. 0

A

s we watch the Republican convention and the hypocritical calls for a
"big tent" and policies of "inclusion," it's time that we as voting Americans
finally come to grips with the bfatant lack of
tolerance our society has for people of color,

By Ken C8poblanco

minorities; gays, immigrants and women's
rights.
.
Roman Catholic Cardinal Joseph Bernardin
emphasized this when last week he called for a
national conference of Catholic leaders to discuss abortion, the ordination of women and
other issues dividing the church.
Here at home, Cardinal Bernard Law immediately renounced such a conference, claiming
that "dialogue as a way to mediate between the
uuth and dissent is mutual deception." This
statement demonstrates just how thick the
blinders are that many of our society's leaders
wear when it comes to the central rights and
tenets of the people of the United States.
One of the pleasures of living in a community like Allston-Brighton is the diversity and
multicultural narure - people from different
backgrounds and belief systems living together.
There is indeed dialogue between racial
groups here. Drive down any major avenue and
there is a generous supply of Russian, Thai,
Vietnamese, Haitian, Chinese and Brazilian
people mingling in the shadow of the many
immigrant-owned shops and restaurants that
line the streets.
The reason I moved here from my lily-white
suburban home in New York was to immerse
myself into different culrures and absorb as
many influences as possible.
But the "big tent" theory and the politics of
inclusion is a sham unless it is backed up with
concrete policies that will indeed bring minorities, gays, women, and people of color together.
The Republicans, for all their rhetoric, have
done nothing but pass legislation and maintain
views that have been hostile toward these
groups. Punitive measures toward illegal immigrants, the repeal of affirmative action (Colin

Powell be damned) and the drawing of the
Republican party plank without some accommodation toward's a woman's right to choose
are sad examples of the regressive Republican
agenda.
In many ways, Cardinal Law would fit right
in with the Republican's barely masked
hypocrisy. The church's absolute refusal to
address the abortion issue and the ordination of
women - let alone its archaic doctrines - is
narrow-minded and ignorant.
The church's policy on gay rights is downright scandalous. Do we need polities that
ostracize and condemn in a modern world that
has passed by the Catholic church? I think not.
The choices of women and gays in these

The choices of women and
gays in these matters are
deemed irrelevant, and the
opinion of an eldedy, white
male cardinal from Brighton
taking cues from an elderiy
white man from the Vatican
is deemed "the·word."
matters are deemed irrelevant, and the opinion
of an elderly, white male cardinal from
Brighton taking cues from an elderly white
man from the Vatican is deemed "the word."
No doubt Cardinal Law would walk lockstep with Republican leaders who refused to
allow Gov. William Weld and California Gov.
Pete Wilson speak on pro-<:hoice measures. The
Dole campaign is obviously following the
tenets of "exclusion" and division.
The immigrants they like are the ones who
cut their sushi at the chic San Diego eateries.
Choice? Between the pad Thai or the quesadilla
made down the block in San Diego's high-rent
district.
Cardinal Bemadin's pleas for tolerance and
dialogue will go unheard as long as the
Republicans and the likes of Cardinal Law continue to shout him down. If there is a big tent in
the Republican Party and the Catholic Church,
then the ringmasters have no clothes. 0
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OVERWEIGHT?

LETTERS

New York's most experienced specialists in the use of medications
Including FENIPHEN & R~dux (dexfenfluramine)

available now, for.permanent
weight loss... . Now i~ Newton & BQ
~
nil
o -.~-;i

1-800-MDS-THIN I
Biochemical Medical Car e
61 7-542 -2444

6 17-969-3456

177Tremont St..
(Across from
Boston Common)
Boston, MA

2000Washington SL,
(Newton Wellesley Hospial
Medial Oflict Bu.1cfmg)
Newton.MA

~

Blo<Mmlcal Medical Core

Sloan story was
unnecessary
For many years my daughter has
been an active member of the West
End House. She knew Dottie Sloan
as a personal friend and confidant.
She and her friends do not believe
that Dottie had molested her own
child. Although I knew she' d had a
troubled past, I also found it difficult,to imagine Dottie committing
such a senseless and perverted act.
Is there any possibility, however,
remote, that her son had been
coerced by another adult into mak-

TOTAL INTERNET

KIDS

STARTING AT $4.95/mo.
7-Day Trial Peri.od
Includes software and email.
Create your own Web site!

Local Access in Greater &
• Metro Boston, Needham,
Newton, Wellesley
&Weston

I

THE INTERNET CO NNECTION, INC.

* Small Class Size
(6 to 1 Student/Teacher Ratio)
TumbleKids USA
* Professional Instructors
201 Arlington St.
* Preschool Equipment, Olympic Apparatus, Watertown,
MA 02172
Trampoline & Tumble Track
(617)
926·2640
* Flexible Class Schedule

1-800-234-0002

METAL DETECTORS
Enjoy the Hobby
that Pays for Itself!

Cllfora
Fl& catalog

817-923-2812

800-547-8911

158 Mt. Auburn St.

Wtlson, Prince
Durilop, Head
Kennex

"'

watertown

Comm. Ave open Sunday

Aug.12-25
Flexible Qualifying •Purchase with5%down
Fast Closings • Unique cases considered
Lower your payment • Apply by phone
MA Lender 172 • ~2S's1. l))lori
(617) 596-3000 or 1 (800) 470-3703

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk.
9 Spring Ln. Downtown Boston 426-4440

BAR/
MITZVAH
e

FOR ANY CHILD ANYWHE!E Lessons
at home. All arrangemensma
for ceremony.
No afflllatlon Required. Serving so states

Call <908> 536-4152

SHOP AT HOME FOR HEBREW INVITATIONS, YARMULICAS & TALEISM

Officiants tor Weddings, unvellllngs, Baby Namlngs, Br lsses & Auft'UfS

Lower Your
Cholesterol by as
Much as 40 Points
in 6 Months the
Natural Way-

without Side Effects
Cholesterol- the wrong kindclogs your arteries and shortens your
life span. You could opt for bypass
surgery, butwhowantsthat?
Anotheroption istoaskyourdoc·
tor to prescribe strong medication as
a preventive. Unfortunately, most
have side effects, including fonn·
ation of cataracts, which would only
lead to different surgery.
You can reduce cholesterol
naturally- without side effects!
Take Psyllium and Food 4 Life.

Discover the Spirit of Ohabei Shalom
Join Us for an Open House
Friday wening, August 30
5:30 Reception - Meet our clergy, staff, school directors

and members of the congregation
6:00 Tot Shabbat - featuring Rabbi Emily Lipof, Cantor
Robert Solomon, and their puppet friends
7:00 'Erev Shabbat Services
After seroices, be our guest for 'Oneg Shabbat
Temple Ohabei Shalom is located
1187 Beacon Street, Brookline, at
the Kent Street stop on the C Line
the MBTA. For further informati•
call the synagogue office at 277-

6610.

This combination actually "sucks"
the fat out of your foods dwing
digestion and helps you pass it out of
your system naturally. One patient
we know of took such a combination
and lowered his cholesterol by 40
points in just 6 months.
For a longer, healthier life, get
our Psyllium and Food 4 Life now.
It's available without a prescription
at Baileys Pharmacy, 175 Harvard
Avenue, Allston, Mass 02134(617)782-7202.

Psyllium (l2oz,wh. husks) $7.95
Psyllium (l80caps) ..... $10.95
Food 4 Life (30caps) . . .. $12.95
Food 4 Life (60 caps) . . . . $23.95
Psyllium also available as powder
· Paid Advertisement

ing the accusations against his
bar room (The Green Briar) with
mother? Remember the McMartin
barely no discussion. But, God forPreschool? It was only one of
bid, should 30 or so sober people
many nursery schools across the
attempt to move into a neighborhood and all Hell breaks loose.
country where large numbers of
teachers were accused of satanic,
Bart McCauley
Allston
ritualized child molestation. Would
any innocent
woman plead
guilty 10 such a ·~,.. ................ Tell us what you think!
serious crime?
We want to hear from you. Letters
Perhaps if
r guest columns should be typeshe were
written
and signed; a daytime phone
poor, undere- - - number is required for verification. Or
ducated and suffer...__..- call our reader call-in line at 433-8329.
ing from very low
By mail: '.fhe TAB Community
self-esteem, it would
Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112,
seem like the easiest
Needham, MA 02192. By fax: (617) 433-8202.
way out. Could
By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
Dorothy Sloan's
guilty plea have been
entered on the ill-begotten advice
Taking down
of an inexperienced, overwhelmed
the tobacco lobby
public defender?
What if Dottie did indeed molest I applaud Sen. Warren Tolman for
her son? A woman certainly would achieving the passage of his tobachave to be emotionally disturbed to co disclosure bill, which will force
do such a bizarre thing to a child.
cigarette manufacturers to reveal
God only knows what had hapthe ingredients in every brand of
pened to Dottie as a young girl or
cigarettes they produce.
what else was going on in her life
Smoking is one of the greatest
at the time the acts were committhreats to the health of this country
ted.
and it's cruCial that the danger of
Surely she has tried to atone for
cigarettes be known. The tobacco
it in the last I0 years. Although she lobby is one of the strongest on
didn't always show the best judgBeacon Hill and Sen. Tolman's
ment, Dottie did appear to be a sen- efforts to combat this lobby are
sitive and highly vulnerable person. commendable.
She was trying to redeem herself
Maura Byrne
by doing the right thing.
Allston
Dottie wanted to be part of the
West End House. She alway~
More support for
attended the friendly neighborhood
Granada House
gatherings of members, their parI am writing on behalf of Granada
ents and set off. Now I can only
imagine the utter humiliation she is House, with whom I have been
associated as a director for six
experiencing as she is surely being
years. While many points have been
shunned and ridiculed by many
covered both pro and con during
people. Her children in no way
the past weeks, I feel the following
deserve the suffering that they will
points deserve emphasis:
have to endure when they return to
1. The staff at Granada House are
school. I know her children personextremely dedicated and operate in
ally and they are nice kids.
a professional manner.
Dottie was probably never a
2. The results of the Granada
threat to the children at the West
End House although it was certain- House program have been excellent
ly appropriate for the staff to Jet her with{he praise of the "graduates"
well known in the Allston-Brighton
go when her past came to light
community.
However, the front page coverage
Richard E. Eagan
that the story received, though
Director, Granada House
shocking, really benefited no Ol'le.
The West End House is truly dedicated to the children of the commu- Planned Parenthood
nity, working long hours, taking
does more than abortions
kids on field trips and helping them
work out their disputes and person- I am writing in response to your
al problems. The Dottie Sloan story July 30 article on Planned
Parenthood's move to Allston. As
further undennines this wonderful
many other letter writers have
caring place, so much a part of our
pointed out, Planned Parenthood
children's lives.
offers much more for the communiAs for Dottie Sloan, would it
ty than abortions.
have been any worse to put her in
Three years ago, I was employed
the stocks on the village green
part-time,
uninsured and very
bringing public shame to her and
scared
when
I found out that I had
her family? I'm sure that The TAB
atypical
Pap
test that indicated
an
felt it had a responsibility to infonn
possible
precancerous
cells on my
the public of this unusual situation.
cervix.
Planned
Parenthood
in
We are all enraged at stories of
Brookline
was
able
to
schedule
a
child sexual abuse. In this case,
biopsy
for
me
less
than
a
week
after
however, I wish that reporters and
I received the bad news and the
journalists had considered the farnurses and doctors there were calmreaching effects of bringing this
ing and supportive throughout the
story to light.
procedure.
I do hope that the West End
In addition to this, the clinic was
House will soon be recognized for
able
to offer me a reduced fee
their outstanding work in our combecause
of my low wages. I have
munity and that Dottie Sloan and
never
told
them, but I am very
her children will be mercifuJly left
grateful
that
the clinic was there
in peace.
when
I
needed
it.
Pat Baughman
glad the clinic is discussing
Allston
plans to move to Allston and I hope
that their presence here reminds
Isn't it ironic?
other women and men in the comI firid it ironic how the Brighton
munity that they are there to help.
Allston Improvement Association
Name withheld by request
could endorse the expansion of a
Allston

I'm
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The Rev. Thomas L. Bentley said he relishes the opportunity to lead a diverse congregation at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church. Bentley serves as the church's interim pastor.

Faith is in the mix
Small church makes most
of its diverse congregation
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
embers of the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational
Church represent a wide range of
ethnic and national backgrounds.
Diversity can pose a challenge for a pastor
when it comes to communicating, but interim
pastor, the Rev. Thomas Bentley, finds the
mixture makes relating to his congregation
easier.
"I have my hardest time with white Anglo
middle-class congregations," Bentley said. "It's
hard for me to speak Yankee."
Bentley's diverse congregation is a member
of the United Church of God. It focuses on
providing for the economically disadvantaged
and reaches out to the community through the
Allston-Brighton Food Pantry (which gives
food to people on assistance), the weekly
Community Supper and the Thrift Shop.
The Brighton church, typical of many city
churches, serves those who are often left

M

"We're called to go into the
world. You cannot be a
Christian alone inside the
walls of a church."
Rev. Deidre Scott

behind by the rest of society - the working
poor, ethnic minorities and immigrants.
"Christianity is a message for the
oppressed," Bentley said. "If you you don't
feel oppressed, it is hard to understand the
Christian message. The message of Christ is
one of liberation and release from captivity."
Captivity takes on many forms, he said,
from greed to addiction. But economic captivity can be the hardest.
Bentley has seen poverty on many levels as
a community activist. In addition to his pastoral duties, he works for Emmaus, Inc., a
charity organization in Haverhill, directing
homeless shelters and assisting low-income
people.
Former assistant pastor, the Rev. Deidre
Scott, believes the mission to the poor is at the
heart of the church. "We're called to go into
the world," she said. "You cannot be a
Christian alone inside the walls of a church."
Helping those in need, not simply attracting
new members, is what drives church member
Lois Sullivan. She has run the Food Pantry for
17 years. Anyone who shows they are in need,
by being on some form of assistance or tern-

7. 3 75 *AP.A.

Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church
404 Washington St.
Phone: 254-2920
Interim Pastor: Rev. Thomas L. Bentley
Founded: 1827
Services: (Summer) Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
(Fall, after labor Day) Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Members: 78
porarily unemployed, can pick up a three-day
supply of food.
'Tm interested in helping people, and if it
helps the church that's fine," Sullivan said.
"My goal is to help anyone in need, whatever
church they belong to."
Sullivan has also organized the weekly
Community Supper for the past 1S years.
Twenty volunteers serve a free meal to 50-100
guests. The supper not only feeds the hungry,
but it offers companionship for lonely people
- many of them single mothers, Sullivan said.
Many volunteers come from local schools and
colleges.
Bentley said believes city churches reflect
the problems of inner cities because they serve
the people who are hurting.
'The core of American cities are dying and
churches are the thermometer," Bentley said.
"Church is the most honest institution in our
culture, but it is in a state of denial. We are in a
state of denial that our cities are dying, but we
have a message of resurrection for the cities."
The inner city is a natural place to invest,
Bentley said, because of the vitality that comes
from diversity. But in today's political climate,
the city is seen as a place businesses should
avoid. The dlrrent attitude paints the businessman as a white man with a laptop.
"Economics is driving change," Bentley
said. "We need to emphasize the economic
advantages of the inner city. We need to market cities to business."
The Evangelical Congregational Church
plays its part in this process by providing space
for community organizations such as the
Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corp. "We want to be an accessible partner for
making the Brighton community a better
place," Bentley said.
Even without a wealthy congregation, the
church is working to live up to this promise.
And Bentley said the ethnic "melting pot" that
attends services each week is what helps the
church stand out.
The congregation represents countries ranging from Jamaica and Haiti to Russia and
Korea. A different visitor from another part of
the world drops in each week.
"In New England, Yankees are sometimes
referred to as 'God's frozen people,"' Bentley
said. 'There is a vibrant enthusiasm that is
more easily expressed b.y a diverse group." 0 .
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Cooling
off at
the park
Staffphotos
by Keith Jacobson
On hot, summer days,
Artesani Park draws hundreds
of local residents, children
and adults alike, to its spray
pool and playground as they
seek relief and relaxation

Youth counselors (counterclockwise from top left) Andrea Barbosa of Allston, Shanell Caldwell
of Brighton, David Murphy of Brighton and Isis Johnson of Brighton take a game break.

from the soaring temperatures.

Laura Poleshuck teaches 18-month-old Keiko Song how to swim in the Artesani pool.

Children are dra"n to the park·~ m~t •.rominent landmark: the ~rar pool.

Mary Murphy of Watertown spots her
son Michael, 4, as he climbs some of the
park's playground equipment.
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Language arts a priority
for Boston public schools
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
llston and Brighton public
school students in grades
1-12 will head back to
school on Thursday, Aug. 29.
Kindergarten starts on Wednesday,
Sept. 4.
Information about school assignments and school bus service was
mailed to the homes of every registered student in Boston public ·
schools last week.
According to Boston public
schools spokeswoman Gretchen
O'Neill, enrollments are expected to
increase by about 1,000 students
systemwide this year. Last year,
enrollment was 62,500.
Enrollment in the public schools
has been increasing "slowly but
surely" over the past several years,
O'Neill said. This year's figures are
based on census data and on last
year's enrollments. Because students continue to enroll at individual
schools through-August, it is difficult to predict exact enrollment figures until the school year begins,
she said.
Based on assignment figures
released by the district last week,
first- and second-grade classes are
full throughout the city. O' Neill
calls the situation "a slight problem," and added that it is uncertain

A

Stephanie Maria Stem

Student graduates with
high honors from Brown
Stephanie Maria Stem, of Allston,
graduated magna cum laude from
Brown University in Providence on
May 27.
Stem is the daughter of Demetria
Olga and Burton I. Stem of
Needham, and granddaughter of the
late Mary and Theodore Mavreles
of Brighton and the late Beatrice

LaFuma.
All the best
. _packs
Allon Sale

Aug.17-31

Time for school
The first day of school for students in the Boston public schools is
Thursday. Aug. 29. The following list includes the starting and closing
times of schools in Allston and Brighton.
The times may be subject to slight modification:
•Brighton High School: 7:40 a.m.-1:40 p.m.
•Edison Middle School: 7:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
•Taft Middle School: 7:35 a.m.-1:35 p.m.
•Baldwin Elementary School: 8:30 a.m.-2:20 p.m.
•Early Leaming Center/North: surround care, 7:35 a.m.-6 p.m.; special needs, 7:35 a.m.-3: I 0 p.m.
• Gardner Elementary School: 9:20 a.m.-3: I 0 p.rn.
• Garfield Elementary School: 8:35 a.m.-2:25 p.m.
• Hamilton Elementary School: 9:20 a.m.-3: I 0 p.m.
•Jackson Mann Elementary School: 7:35 a.m.-1 :25 p.m.
.
• Lyon Elementary School: 9:20 a.m.-3: I 0 p.m.; surround care, 7: 15
a.m.-5 p.m.
•Winship Elementary School: 8:30 a.m.-2:20 p.m.
how the figures will affect specific
schools in Allston and Brighton.
Students will see a major curriculum change this year. Boston
schools are introducing citywide
learning standards, which are a
result of the state's Education
Reform Act. English language arts
will be the focus this year and the
new standards will be implemented
in grades 4-12, O' NeiH said.
As part of the new curriculum,
students in each grade will be
required to choose books from a

specific reading list and one systemmandated book will be part of the
required reading program. Creative
writing will also be emphasized
under the new standards.
To register a child for school, parents must contact a Parent
Information Center. The centers are
open Monday through Friday from
9 a.m.-3 p.m. For more information,
call the Boston School Hotline at
635-9049. The hotline operates from
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through
Friday until Sept 20. 0

and Harry Stearn of Allston.
Stem has been inducted into the
Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi
honor societies and was the recipient of Brown's Baker Fellowship,
the Kaliski scholarship, the Muriel
Fain Sher Prize in psychology and
high distinction on her thesis.
Stem will attend Yale University
Law School in the fall.

Judith A. La Valle, associate's
degree in architectural technology;
Omar A. Lary, associate's degree in
computer engineering technology;
and Shay Perry, associate's degree
in environmental engineering technology.

Wentworth awards degrees

Kristine Marie Jacobs was one of
395 students who received degrees
from Saint Michael's College in
Vermont this spring.
Jacobs, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Jabos of Brighton,
received a bachelor of arts degree in
history.

Eight Allston-Brighton residents
were awarded degrees from
Wentworth Institute of Technology
at the school's recent commencement exercises.
Receiving degrees were Allston
residents Jesus Balza, associate's
degree in electronic engineering
technology; James Carmichael,
associate's degree in electrical engineering technology; and Michael R.
Ray, bachelor's degree in architectural systems.
Brighton residents who earned
degrees were Ennio Avallone, associate's degree in computer engineering technology; Mark Harrington,
bachelor of architecture degree;

Brighton resident graduates
from St. Michael's

Students make
Marrimack dean's list

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk.

A Successful
Outcome Is Just One
of Our Goals
Returning patients to fulfilling and productive lives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled
nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the general hospital and acute Reh~bilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient population with our wide range of programs and services.
SulACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES
SHORT-TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD

& NEUROLOGIC

ACTIVE/ACUTE BRAIN INJURY REHABIUTATION
NoN-TRAUMAnc & TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR SUPPORT/RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION
RESPIRATORY CARE UNIT (RCU)
NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)
LONG-TERM URE
I

DIALYSIS SERVICES
HOSPICE URE

Sandra M. Gillis, 79 Antwerp St.,
and Lakeisha Turner, 35 Fidelis
Way, were named to the dean's list
at Merrimack College in North
Andover this spring.
Gillis is a sophomore psychology
major. Turner is a freshman majoring in political science.

HORIZON HEALTIICARE CORPORATION
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 96C0203

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME

To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter

described.
A petition has been presented to said Court by
Katherine Guadalupe Mamanl, of 110 Warren
St, ApL 2. Boston 02135 in the County of Suffolk,
minor, and by Beatriz Gonzalves, her mother and
next friend, praying that her name may be
changed as follows:
Katherine Guadalupe Mamani to Katherine
Guadalupe Gonzalves
If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney
should file a written appearance in said Court at
Boston before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty·fourth day of October, 1996.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, at Boston. this sroeenth day
of July. 1996

We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work
We sell carpeting by sq. feet not sq. yard.

(located in the Dunkin Donuts parking lot)

.

Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCAHO Accredited- CAR.F Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY
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Hiking Boots On

POLITICS

Sale. With our
famous custom
fit. Fabiano,
Scarpa, Asolo,

Vasque, Salomon

Conventional wisdom
'

Aug.17-31
ByMlchael

Kunzelman

F
1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk.

GATEWAY NEWS

127 HARVARD AVE.
ALLSTON, MASS. 254-2455
•LOTTERY
• INTERNATIONAL
•TOBACCO
MAGAZINES
•MAGAZINES
•BOOKS
OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney Owner

would like to introduce

Darren Collins

irst, the good news: the .
Republican National
Convention's made-for-television snorefest is over.
Now, the bad news: expect more
of the same when the Democrats
roll into Chicago next week for the
Democratic National Convention.
Although none of the
Massachusetts delegates hail from
Allston-Brighton, several local
politicians will be on hand to soak
up the shiny, happy vibes on the
convention floor.
State Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown), along with 90 percent
of the Massachusetts delegation,
will be holed up at the Radisson
Hotel for the week.
Joining him in Chicago will be
former state Rep. Susan Tracy, who
will be in town on official business
of sorts. Tracy will be serving on the
convention's credentials committee,
solving problems for the delegates
on the floor.
The details are still being worked
out, but many of the conventioneers
say the week will be as scripted as
the Republicans' convention wasif not more so.
But if there is a wedge to be driven through the delegates - like
the aborti,pn plank was for the
Republicans - it may be President
Clinton's welfare concessions, Ward
21 Democratic Committee chairman
Charles Doyle said.
When Clinton signed the congressional welfare bill recently, he drew
the ire of many left-leaning members of the party, Doyle said. "It's
cynical, really," said Doyle, who

will not make the trek to the Windy
City. "It may be popular with the
electorate, but it's irresponsible public policy."
Doyle, however, said he doubts
that the welfare debate will dampen
too many spirits in Chicago. "No
one wants to bring up that big, big,
,big division within the party," he
said. "I doubt that it will emerge at
the convention."
Tracy, for her part, isn't going to
the convention looking for high
drama. But she said she's looking
forward to being a participant all the
same. "Once you get past some people·s cynicism, it's really just an
exciting and emotional event,"
Tracy said.
If the convention starts to drag,
Tolman and company will have
plenty of corporate-sponsored parties to fill their social calendars. One
of the bigger bashes will be hosted
by Textron Corp., to honor U.S.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, who's
expected to be one of the featured
speakers at the convention.
One problem: the booze at those
corporate shindigs won't be free any

more. To erase any hint of impropriety, a new lobbying law requires
partygoers to pony up a $JO food
and beverage fee. Sorry, Ted.

Getting his dues
from the union
Rep. Steven Tolman (D-Brighton),
who just wrapped up his first term
on Beacon Hill, was recently named
Legislator -0f the Year by the
Massachusetts AR.-CIO.
A legislator with a reputation for
being a friend of labor, Tolman
received the award at the AFLCIO's annual harbor cruise this
month.
Tolman was a union representative for the Transportation
Communication International Union
when he worked for Amtrak at
South Station.
During his first term in office, he
sponsored legislation geared toward
union workers; including a bill that
would compel companies to be held
responsible for the insurance coverage of workers if the companies use
subcontractors. 0

Charitable Brown

Hamilton Co. CEO Harold Brown; Vince Cuminotto, CEO ot Abovo
Communications, Rep. Ke\in Honan and West End House director l\1ichael Bourg
celebrate Brown's recent donation of computer equipment to the West End House.

COMMUNITY LISTINCiS

HEALTH
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.. Brighton. 8/20,
6:30-10:30 p.m. Health Care Provider including
basic hie support. $35. 8/27, 7-8:30 p.m. Prostate
Cancer Support Group. 9/4, 7:30· 1Op.m. Natural
Family Planning Class. S60. 9/4, 6:30-10:30 p.m. &
9/21 , 9 a.m. -1 p.m. Heartsaver. 9/9, 6:30-10:30
p.m.: Infant and Child CPR. 9(16, 6:30·10:30 p.m.:
Infant and Child First Aid. $25 for either/$35 for
both. 9/4 & 9/21 , 6:30 -10:30 p.m. Heartsaver. S25.
9/4 & 9'11. 6:30·10:30 p.m. Basic Lile Support.
S35. Preregistration required. Call: 789-2430. 8/20,
2 p.m. Better Breathing Club meets in Seton
Auditorium. Call: 789-2545.

CLASSES
.... HOW RENTERS CAN BECOME HOMEOWNERS.
Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington
St., Brighton. 8/21, 7·9 p.m. The Mortgage Almanac
sponsors a free training seminar which is ottered in
English, Chinese and Vietnamese.
Call: 1·800-409-9640.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
FAMRAJ. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1., Brighton. Every 3rd
Thursday from 7:30·9:30 p.m. Call 254-8271 .

VOLUNTEERS

Your new account executive serving
Allston & Brighton
Darren has been with the TAB for more than 1 year and
has been promoted to serve the Allston/ Brighton Community.
To advertise call Darren at 433-8209

.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special
events. Call. Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF
DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to participate in a
sun spot/lrver spot study. Sub1ects should be over
30 years old. Stipend available. Call: 638·6767.
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers to
assist with the following pro1ects: Coordination of
lund·ra1sing events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving home furnishings; answering
telephones. Call: 547·8501 .
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC
LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy tutors. Tutors
should be flexible and be able to attend a 12·hour
training program at the library. Call: 536·5400, ext.
341 .
.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE 1s now acceptfng host family applica-

lions. Call: 1-800·742-5464.
.... PINE STREET INN, the largest homeless shelter
in Boston. needs volunteer food servers on Fridays
dunng August. Call: Peg, 521-7286.

EVENTS
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 ANO
1977 where are you? Call: Dawn Marie Morgan. '77:
570-1779.
.... A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. The Publick
Theatre. Christian A. Herter Park, Soldier's Field Rd.,
Bos. 8/20, 8/26 & 8/27, 7:30 p.m. Project
Shakespeare, The Publick Theatre's education outreach program, presents Shakespeare's summertime comedy. Call: 782-5425. _
.... THE UNIVERSAL HORROR CLASSIC SERIES.
BPL. Copley Sq .. Bos. 8/20, 6 p.m. ·son of
Frankenstein," and 8/27, 6 p.m. "The Woll Man.Free. Call: 536-5400 ext 319.
.... NETWORK OR NOT WORK. Julia's Restaurant,
386 Market St., Brighton. 8/22, 6·9 p.m. Network
your business with local Brighton Businesses. Fr&e.
Call: Rosie, 787-9049.
.... INTO THE WOODS. The Publick Theatre,
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldier's Field Rd., Bos.
Through 9/1 : The Pubhck Theatre presents the
Tony-Award winning musical. $7-$17.
Call: 782-5425.
.... THE DOCUMENTARIES: NEW AND NOTEWORTHY. BPL, Copley Sq .. Bos. 8/22, 6 p.m. "Earth and
the American Dream." Free. Call: 536-5400 ext. 319.
.... COMMUNITY PROJECTS SY SUMMER TEEN
LEADERSHIP PARTICIPANTS. Allston-Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. 8/23. This
week the teens clean up trash and fliers at Harvard
Avenue. Call: 782-3535.
.... BUSBY BERKELEY: THE DANCE MASTER FILM
SERIES. BPL. Copley Sq., Bos. 8/26, 3 & 6 p.m.
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game." Free.
Call: 536-5400 ext. 319.
.... SUMMER FUN AT THE YMCA. Allston·Brighton
YMCA. 470 Washington St., Brighton. The YMCA
otters day camp, counselor-in·training programs,
swim lessons for all ages. yoga, t'ai chi. martial arts
and more. Call: 782-3535.
.... EVENTS AT THE JCC. Leventhal·Sidman Jewish
Community Center, 333 Nahanton St.. New. Through
8/25: Cape Scapes and Vineyard Views at the Starr
Gallery. Enthusiastic orchestral musicians of all levels are invrted to aud1t1on for a new music ensem-

· --------- -- ------ - - .. _

ble, Simcha - The Jewish Concert Music Ensemble
of Boston. Call: Gilbert Trout, 484-0616.
.... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART. Devlin
Hall, Ches. Hill. Through 9/15: A Shadow Born of
Earth: New Photography 1n Mexico. Boston College
Museum of Art hosts the first U.S. Survey of
Contemporary Mexican Photography, an exhibit of
77 recent works by 16 photographers. Free.
Call: 552-8100.
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL OF MA.
Does someone in your family sutter from mental illness? Call the state ottice for support groups in
your area. Call: 426-2299.
~BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln St.,
Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting actlYities. Call:
Lesli Woodrutt, 789-4070.
.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON RESIDENTS.
Jackson/Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston. Summer is almost here. Does your yard
need cleaning, garden need weeding or hedges need
trimming? Our junior summer crew Is ready and
willing to work in August. Our work crews are composed of teens who have decided to work within our
community this summer. Call: Maria, or youth statt,
635-5285.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. B5 Harvard Ave., Allston.
8/22: The Push Stars. 8/23: Grinning Lizards. 8/25:
Finbar Doyle. Call: 783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 8/21 : Love Dogs. 8/22: Second Story.
8/23: Cheap Voova. 8/24: Mud Soup. 8/25: Fiddlers
Green. 8/26: Sessiun. Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 8/23:
Accidental Groove. 8/24: Syndicate. Call: 782-9082.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. B/21 :
Two Thumbs Up. 8/22: Happy Millionaires. 8/23:
Pour Boys. 8/24: Candles. 8/25: Donegal Chords.
Call: 783-9400.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 8120
& 8/26: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner. 8/21 :
Vincent Bourgeyx Quartet. 8/22: Leo Blanco Quartet.
8/23: Dominique Schlocker Quartet. 8/24: Takana
Trio. 8/25: Joe McMahon & Alan Rowe. Dave Feusi
Quartet. Call: 351-2665.
.... STAR MARKET. Allston Star Market, 1065
Comm. Ave., Allston. 8/25, 2-6 p.m. Culture Jam.
Call: 528-2500.
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PORTS
Sox win first two
Despite losses,
things haven't
been easy

ninth inning.
That was when Bill Von Klock
stepped forward and belted an RBI
single into center field, scoring
Keith Cheverie.
Sox manager Bill Carey was
By Sean Smyth
somewhat upset that his team
TAB Sports Coordinator
allowed the lead to slip away in the
incoln Cafe's first two
seventh inning, but was happy to
games in its opening
see that the Sox were able to come
round Tarpey Conference back and get the win.
playoff series against
"You ever want to see a coach
Quincy have been
have a heart
much the same.
attack?" Carey
Play solid ball for
asked. 'That's what
six innings.
"You ever want to happened
Give up the lead in
night.
see a coach have [Thursday]
the seventh.
"Either night, it
Come back to win.
a heart attack? wasn't the pitcher. a:
In a repeat of proWednesday, they
That's what
ceedings from the
were.able to get a
previous evening,
few fluke hits and wz
happened ..."
a:
Lincoln - Tarpey
capitalize on them. ~
Conference champiThis game, we
~
Bill Carey,
ons - squandered a
didn't have the
Lincoln Cafe manager
five-run lead in the
intestinal fortitude
seventh inning
to shut them down." Brighton Black Sox third baseman Bill Von-Klock di~ deep for the game-winning hit in the bottom of the ninth inning agaiim
before beating
Black Sox starting Quincy. The Black Sox won the game 6-5.
Quincy, 6-5, in nine
Keith Grote went
Rogers Parle.
in the top half of the seventh.
night, as The TAB was going to
innings Thursday night at Rogers
eight innings, giving up five walks
Lincoln took a 1-0 lead in the first
press, Carey said his team needed to
Black Sox catcher Dan Duggan
Parle in Game 2 of the best-of-five
while not striking out anyone.
was the hero, slamming a 350-foot
on a sacrifice fly by Duggan which
prove itself and wrap up the series.
playoff series.
"He wasn't himself," said Carey.
scored second baseman Brian
"We have to take care of business home run in the sixth - landing
After holding a 1-0 lead heading
"He always has a way of getting
and finish it up," Carey said. "We
behind the YMCA building - and
Whelan.
into the sixth, the Black Sox posted
himself out of jams when he doesn't have to see what we're made of.
also providing the game-winning
The Sox would be held scoreless
a four-spot in that inning to head
have his best stuff."
RBI double in the seventh with a
until the sixth, when Duggan started
They have lost two tough games in
into the seventh with a seemingly
The sixth-inning rally helped
ball hit just 20 feet short of the marle off the inning by sending a 3-2 pitch
a row."
comfortable advantage.
sparle a revival of sorts for Lincoln.
If necessary, Game 5 was schedhit one inning earlier.
into the bushes. The other run of
A few errors, combined with
One key moment in the sixth hap- uled to be played last night at
''Dan and [pitcher] Chuck
that inning would be scored when
some clutch hits from the Quincy
pened when Sheriffs hurler Tony
Rogers Parle.
[Duquette] were both big for us
an RBI single from Dick Brothers
side, allowed the Sheriffs, who finAntonellis brushed Mike Susi off
tonight," Carey said. "If it wasn't
scored Von Klock.
ished fourth in the Tarpey in the reg- the plate. TWo pitches later, Susi
Sox escape opener with win
for a couple of bad bounces in the
Quincy tied the game in the top of
ular season, to knot the game at 5.
dialed long distance for a two-run
the seventh on the strength of a pair
After holding a three-run advanseventh, we would have been able
Unlike the prior night, when
of triples,·one corning from center
homer.
tage in the seventh inning, Lincoln
to get out of that inning."
Lincoln rallied in the seventh to
Susi would then come in in the
Quincy was down 3-0 before
fielder Chris Peck.
held on for survival and was able to
win, the game went longer
ninth inning, picking up the win.
some strong hitting and lucky
Then came the heroics from
come away with a 4-3 win in the
Thursday night, extending into the
With Game 3 taking place Friday playoff opener Wednesday night at
bounces allowed it to tie the game
Duggan. 0

L
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Fenway fun

Brighton Twins continue quest
for title with playoff victory
Club seizes home
field advantage

More than 300 youth and staff from the Boston Community Centers'
summer camps from across the city of Boston recently attended the
Yawkey League and Boston Parle League all-star games at Fenway
Parle. Pictured above are campers from the Jackson-Mann
Community Center.
Annually, the Red Sox donate tickets to many community centers
in the city of Boston. The Yawkey League is also generous in its
donation of tickets to its annual all-star game.

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
Despite losing the second game of
their playoff series against the
McKay Club, the Brighton Twins
are happy knowing they were at
least able to sneak out of
Dorchester's Towne Field with a
win.
The TWins were able to win the
series opener (see related story),
but were handed a setback in Game
2 the best-of-five Stewart
Conference semifinal series, falling
6-4 Thursday evening.
'The upside is that we won one
out of two games over there," said
Twins manager Nino Gilarde prior
to Friday night's third game at
Rogers Park. "We were flat
Thursday night. I can't say that we
had a lot of hitting or pitching."
One of the highlights of the
Thursday night contest was Matt
Marvin, who supplied a strong performance while corning in as a
reliever.
Game 4 of the series' was slated

"Our plan ... was to
go in there and play
smart Baseball and
good defense. They
gave us some
opportunities, and we
tried to make it hurt."
Brighton Twins manager Nino
Gilarde on Wednesday night's big
win over McKay Club

to have been played Sunday afternoon at Rogers Park. If a fifth
game was necessary, it would have
been played last night at Towne
Field.

Opening win huge
The win in the opening game of
the series Wednesday night, by a 53 score, allowed Brighton to seize
home field advantage and was a
confidence-builder.
It was not a shock that Brighton,

the No. 3 seed in the Stewart playoffs, was able to beat second-seeded McKay. The Twins had beaten
the same McKay Club team only a
few weeks earlier when it was sitting in first place.
Rob Grey was the pitcher of
record for Brighton, going the distance. In addition, Joe Manning
went deep to center field, not an
easy feat at Towne Field.
Mike Gilarde also provided some
clutch hits for the Twins. Neil
Connolly gave the Twins the goahead RBI in the seventh inning.
McKay played right into the
hands of the Brighton ballclub,
which as a rule manufactures runs
through heads-up base running as
opposed to the three-run homer
theory applied by Earl Weaver.
"Our plan, like usual, was to go
in there and play smart baseball
and good defense," manager
Gilarde said. 'They gave us some
opportunities, and we tried to make
it hurt.
"Rob pitched a great game for
us, and Mike game through with
some big hits for us ... Joe got a
good piece of the ball there on that
homer." 0

~
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SPORTS

An unsung effort

Honan League
·wraps up season
Playoffs begin
this week for
women's teams

Bus Stop. Michelle Nappier poured in
28 in the loss. Also in the A Division,
Roberts Club was led by a 34-point,
15-rebound effort from Kathy King in
its 5640 win over Ned Kelly's.
Debbie Seigal scored 12 points to
help Greyhounds beat The Heat, 3614, in B Division play.
The most exciting game of the
evening took place in the C
Division, however.
Maria Ollari buried a pair of free
throws toward the end of overtime to
lift Honan Club into first place with
a 31-30 win over the Druidettes.
With 10 seconds remaining,
Honan inbounded the ball after a
timeout, only to throw it away.
Things were looking bleak.
Then, on the ensuing inbounds,
the Druidettes threw the ball out of
bounds, subsequently setting up the
winning free throws.

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
he Kevin Honan Basketball
League is winding down on
its regular season, with playoffs slated to start up Thursday night.
The league's three divisions are slated to get things up and running, with
some playoff slots not to be decided
until tonight's games are completed.
However, things are pretty much
set for most of the divisions, with
Lincoln Cafe Black Sox pitcher Keith Grote hurls one to the plate during Thursday night's extra-inning playoff game against
Quincy at Rogers Park. While Grote did not get the decision, Lincoln won, 6-5, in nine innings.
play kicking off Thursday at 7 p.m.
In the A Division, first-place Fritz
Katz plays an opponent to be
SP< H~.TS WIRI ~
announced at 8 p.m. One hour later,
second-place Freak Magnets meet
Aug. 29, at St. Peter's Field on
has written at other area newspaConectlons
Kinvara Pub, the No. 3 seed.
Shennan Street in North
pers, including The National sports
B Division action starts at 7 p.m. that
In a photo of the Staples Pro-Am
Cambridge. Game time is 8 p.m.
daily from 1990-91.
*****
evening, with The Heat, the division's
Basketball League, which appeared
The game benefits a local cause
For
more
infonnation
on
this
The
Allston-Brighton
Athletic
No. I team, firing fourth-place Ernst &
on page 22 last week, Boston
every year. This year, the game will
game,
contact
Sportsradio
WEEI
Committee's
first-year
girls'
basketYoung. Third-ploce Wmnissimett faces
College center Danya Abrams was
benefit John Gilpatrick, a Suffolk
at
(617)
375-8000.
ball
league
finished
off
its
inaugural
No.
2
Greyhounds
at
8.
misidentified. We apologize for the
University hockey player who was
season this past week. A cookout
The C Division will kick off its
incorrect information.
paralyzed
last
winter
in
a
game
at
_
was held Thursday night at Smith
postseason
at
7
Thursday,
with
No.
Also, a name was misspelled in
8fB. teams swept in playoffs
Park'·in Allston to celebrate the end
I Honan Club facing Decosta, The
last week's Yawkey League story on Boston University.
Both Brighton entrants into the
Last year, some big names were
of the season.
Fighting Irish and the Druidettes
page 21. Bill Von Klock plays for
Boston Neighborhood Basketball
attracted
to
the
contest,
including
The league was able to successfulwill
face
off
at
9
p.m.
the Lincoln Cafe Black Sox.
Fred Smerlas, Steve Nelson, as well League playoffs were defeated in
ly bring together coaches from the
their first game in the playoffs Aug. 7.
other local ballplayers.
adult league with players from the
*****
Buckley baseball game to as The
In the I 5-and-under playoffs at
game is being organized by
Action taking place last Thursday local area and instruct the players on
be played Thursday night
the Reggie Lewis Center, Al's
Buckley, a big fan of baseball, and
the fundamentals of basketball.
night helped to cement the playoff
Squad II dropped its contest; The
After the final game, in which state
former publicist for the New York
The third-annual Steve Buckley
picture.
Freeze lost in the 19-and-under
Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Brighton) and
Yankees. In addition, Buckley, a
Baseball Game, sponsored by
Fritz Katz cemented its hold on
City Councilor Brian Honan served as
playoffs at the Archdale Community first place in the A Division with an
sports columnist at the Boston
Sportsradio WEEI-AM 850, will
honorary officials, plociues were awardHerald and talk show host at WEEI, Center in Roslindale.
take place next Thursday night,
89-47 downing of The Crimson.
ed to all of the coaches who were graBonnie Fitchette and Laura Maney
cious of their time this summer.
each scored 20 for the winners.
Food and beverage for the cook· In other A Division play, Sue
out was supplied by St. Elizabeth's
Mulligan scored 17 points to lead
Hospital.
Freak Magnets to a 56-38 win over

T

lOOKING TO BOOST ENROllMENT1

A quick study of our
program will reveal
that we pass any test.
Courses and Careers is a monthly feature in
JobSmart that will cater strictly to education.

Next Publication Date: Week of September 15th
Advertising Deadline: Friday, September 6th
Editorial Feature: Getting Ahead in the World of Biotech

ffiSMART:
For more information about advertising In Courses &Careers
call John Bubello at 617-433-8265.
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Residents do city's work by patrolling businesses
INSPECTIONS, from page 1
have to run interference for a number of city departments all working
on the same issue, although they
never communicate with each other.
I have to take the lea<L interpret
zoning for them and even explain
why a particular appli~tion for a
liquor or common victualler license
should be denied."
Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association, said he spends
countless hours each week going
over recent applications to make
sure everything is in order.
Even after projects are approved,
and restaurants, bm and food stores
are opened. Berkeley said he still
needs to stay on his toes.
''It seems that if someone in the
community doesn't keep an eye on
what's going on; any number of
things can slip by,'; he said.
Take for example, the recent decision by Star Market in Packard's
Corner to open an outdoor cafe. The
idea sounded great in theory. The
problem was Star Market didn't
have the proper license to sell food.
In addition, city regulations prohibited a cafe on the sidewalk in front
of Star's Commonwealth Avenue
building.
Star Market officials claimed they
were not aware that the cafe violated city ordinances and vowed to
pull the plug on the illegal activities
after hearing from Berkeley and
the ACA.
Despite an apparent happy ending, two questions still beg to be
answered, Berkeley said: Why isn't
there an organized way for departments like the licensing board lo get
important information about process
to interested individuals? Also, why
isn't there a way for city departments to share information about a
particular issue with each other and

•

Fryeburg

Academy

with an applicant?
Malone said she has been thinking about drawing up an information form about the application
process, including what an applicant
would have to do if he or she were
planning any changes that might
affect his or her liquor or common
license.
For example, the form would tell
the owner of a restaurant that if he
or she wanted to expand into a
storefront next to his current location, he or she would have to apply
to the licensing board to llmend his
or her license.
Seems simple enough. But again,
Malone sai4 owners don't often
know what they're supposed to do
if they want to sell a license, transfer ownership or expand.
Apparently, she said, that's what
happened with Cafe Brazil at 421
Cambridge St.
According to Malone, the owner
of Cafe Brazil received a building
permit from the city's Inspectional
Services Department to renovate the
space at 419 Cambridge St.
lnspectional Services, in tum, notified the Licensing Board of the
change, and the ensuing increase in
occupancy.
"We then increased our billing
because we charge our fees on the
basis of occupancy," Malone said.
"But it doesn't look like the owner
came in to update their paperwork,
which is really only a pro forma
exercise."
Walter Vitorino, owner of Cafe
Brazil, which has a beer and wine
license, said he did file for all the
necessary city applications, including amending his license to operate
it at 419 Cambridge St.
''I did everything I'm supposed to
do," Vitorino said. "But the city's
system is messed up. I pay for my

license. I get all the permits. I pay
my taxes. But still the city allows
other people who don't have a
liquor license to let customers bring
in liquor in brown bags and nobody
says anything."
Berkeley, too, is frustrated.
"I called the Licensing Board in
1995 to find out if Cafe Brazil had
expanded into the next storefront, ·
but I don't think I ever got an
answer," he said. "I also asked about
Pho Pasteur Restaurant at 137
Brighton Ave. that also expanded
into·a room next door. I don't think
they filled out the proper paperwork
either."
Malone confirmed that it did OOt
appear that Pho Pasteur had amended its common victualler license.
She added that the Inspectional
Services Department had notified
the licensing board of the <;hange in
occupancy and the board increased
the restaurant's billing accordingly.
Berkeley said he wonders why
the licensing board can'tjust call the
applicant in to fill out the necessary
paperwork, especially if the board
knows changes have been made to a
license.
"Right now this system is not
user -friendly," Berkeley said.
"There really should be a computer
program that ties all the city departments together so things can run
smoothly. But it seems like no one
wants to give out any universal
information. They'd rather deal with
issues on a case-by-case basis."
In fact, Berkeley recalled the case
of One More Pizza, which wanted to

Van~ Valbuena, 15, works on an Allston-Brighton YMCA-sponsored
cleanup at Brighton }Jigh School earlier this month. Teens from the YMCA
have been doing similar cleanup projects thorughout Allston-Brighton every
Friday this summer. Their efforts will conclude with a community cleanup of
Brighton Center on Aug. 27. For more lnfonnation about the project, call Tim
Garvin at 782-3535.
·

A Unique New England Co-educational
Boarding and Day School
Comprehensive Curriculum Grades 9-12 & P.G.

152MainSL,

207-935-2013

• Competitive High School Athletic Program
• Mount Washington Valley Ski Program

For more information contact
Brad Gottschalk Director of Admissions

BOSTON

BALLET

SCHOOL

Enroll Now For Our
1996-97 School Year!

Studio: l 798A Mass Ave.
Cambridge • 491-5865

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!

., t
Opeff Hott•e. Swt'tbA'i
'For PArnd

Music, Movement & Dance
for toddlers thru adults

loston hlLtt is an tq\W opportl.Wt:y/AtfinnaQw «bOn inlt&MlOIL
L

~ - · rou.t...

Pho<ogiophy: Jmy kndt

2J2-J$$$

N\AGIC
GARDEN
Multicultural Children's Center
Ballfield Rd., Lincoln
Where a child feels protected,

cared for and at hdme.
Comprehensive care for children between
ages 18 months and 6 years
Incoming Pre-Kindergarten
(617) 259-8161

· Ballet
· Character
· Pointe

For class schedules and information, call Boston Ballet
School at the above studio phone numbers.

•-w •:JOl'"1-t:""'"1

Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Ongoing Classes for Ages 3 to Adult

Official School of Boston Ballet

96
.

htecltak1d

Norwell Studio
34 Accord Park Drive
(617) 695-6950 ext. 273

PROFESSIONAL

9
A~

FA11 0.U.U ~fl

Boston Studio
19 Clarendon Street
(617) 695-6950 ext. 260

AFFORDABLE

Classts Start Stptembtr 12th

~ J-lf 11:00AtM-f:OOpt't't

Chi~ A.~

THREE STUDIO LOCATIONS

· Rhythm & Movement
· Creative Dance
· Pre-Ballet
· Spring Performances

• Classical Ballet
• Pre-Ballet to
Pre-Professional
•Adults
• Fall Program

Com u•er tJlasses

laua M.w<s, Altnsnc Dtllcr~

Newton Studio
861 Washington Street
(617) 695-69~0 ext. 263

Nina Alonso Hathaway

2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Newton • 244-0030

Chtlbrctt

NEXT
GENERATION
/

CHILDREN•S CENTER
'-Caring for our ntxl gtnt ration"
Natick • Sudbul')

We are open 7am-6pm 52 weeks per year
Carini for children 2 mos. · L.indcrganen

508-440-9494

508·655·6600

126-Bcbton P<bl Rmct
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city's Zoning Board of Appeals.
Ultimately, Berkeley said, the
Inspectional Services Department
agreed with his assessment of the
situation and the Licensing Board
did not approve the application for a
common victualler license for One
More Pizza.
"I'm glad I was able to protect the
neighborhood," Berkeley said. ''But
some of this work really should be
done by city departments. The onus
should not always be put on the
community." 0

Cleaning BP the community

FRYEBURG ACADEMY

Fryeburg, ME
04037-1329

AND FUN!

open at 55-57 Franklin St in Allston.
According to Berkeley he spent
more than a week researching zoning regulations and occupancy permits for the Franklin Street address.
He also wrote letters interpreting
those regulations for the lnspectional Services Department, the
agency entrusted with enforcing
zoning laws, and wrote letters to the
Boston Licensing Board telling
tl]em that a pizza shop was not
allowed at 55-57 Franklin St, unless
it received a special permit from the
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OBI T U ARIES
and bubbly.
Mr. Clemente, owner of Clemen's
Market, 225 Cambridge St.,
Allston, was well-known and loved
by hundreds in the Boston community. His funeral was attended by local
politicians including Boston City
Councilors Dapper O'Neil and
Richard Iannella and state Reps.
Brian Honan and Steve Tolman.
He picked up the nickname
"Chubby" as a baby. Three of his
four brothers had nicknames Donald is known as "Buddy," Alfred,
who passed away eight months ago,
was known as "Sonny," and Robert,
also deceased, was called "Vicky."
Their father, Alfred Clemente, was
known as "Be Bop."
Mr. Clemente was born in
Charlestown and graduated from
Brighton High School. As a youngster, he worked paJ!:-time at the family business, Clemen's Market, which
was started by his grandfather in
1926 as a full-service supennarket.
Mr. Clemente had all his children
work in the store when they were
teenagers.
Mr. Clemente and his late wife,
Gerald F. Clemente, in the 1960s, behind the counter at his store, Clemen's Markel, with
Margaret, were extremely charitable.
his daughter, Nancy.
Mr. Clemente was one of seven chilGerald F. Clemente, 67 One of his daughters, Karen Bruno, dren and his mother died very young,
is a registered nurse.
so he was very attuned to helping
Prominent area businessman,
"He took such good care of us.
those in need, Karen Bruno said.
philanthropist
There was no way we were going to
Mr. Clemente helped fellow
let anyone else take care of him,"
parishioners at Saint Anthony's
Gerald F. ''Chubby" Clemente, a
Parish in Allston, donated food to the
well-known businessman and devot- Karen Bruno said last week, sitting
with her sisters at a picnic table in
annual block party in his Allston
ed family man, died peacefully at
her father's back yard the afternoon
neighborhood, brought soda and
home Aug. 10, 1996 after a battle
after his funeral.
watennelon to the workers at'the
with cancer. He was 67.
Mr.
Clemente
was
remembered
by
auto
repair shop down the street on
Mr. Clemente's four daughters had
his daughters as a "big joker" with a
hot days, and helped out anyone
been taking care of him at his home
wonderful sense of humor, who was
whom he heard was in need. His
around the clock since he was diagalways smiling, optimistic, upbeat
daughters recalled that all the extendnosed with cancer four months ago.

ed families' christening parties and
wedding receptions were held at the
Clemente home on Seattle Street and
at holidays, there were always plenty
of extra faces around the table.
Karen Bruno remembered last
week that when she was in nursing
school, one of her friends was going
to have to drop out because she
didn't have enough money. Mr.
Clemente volunteered to pay her
tuition, which he did.
Mr. Clemente was the husband of
the late Margaret M. (Asselin)
Clemente, his childhood sweetheart, who
died eight years ago
after a battle with
cancer. Mr. Clemente
and his wife grew up
just doors away from
each in the same
Allston neighborhood.
Mr. Clem".1te
leaves his daughters,
Nancy CallananMalcuit of North
Theresa A. Smith
Reading, Margaret
McCarthy of Andover, Karen Bruno
of Reading, and Suzanne Lynch of
Sandwich; his brothers, Donald
Clemente of Indiana and David
Clemente of Allston; his sisters,
Carol Clemente-Catanz.aro of
Auburndale and Janice ClementeMcPherson of Allston. He also
leaves 11 grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews. Mr. Cl~mente
was the father of the late Gerald
Clemente Jr., and the brother of the
late Alfred Clemente and the late
Victor Clemente.
The funeral Mass was held at Saint
Anthony's Church, Allston, with bur-

THIS \VEEK IN

Arts&

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTION

From Logan International

With our

TWO

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

J~wel

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Her single "Who Will Save Your Soul" has
become a radio staple, and this week Jewel

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

performs at Great Woods. But Ken

734-5000

Capobianco takes the singl!r back 18 roonths
to the days when she was an· unknown
playing a tiny Cambridge nightclub.

For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146

Maya Angelou

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cab availability.

In a quiet, rel axed moment, author and
poet Maya Angelou shares some of the.
secrets of her recent Cape Cod vacation
and the townspeople she met.

\\l

NOTICE OF AN INITIAL SITE INVESTIGATION
AND TIER II CLASSIFICATION
HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL
1515 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BRIGHTON, MASSACHUSETIS
MADEP RTN 3-11159

''Emma"
Film critic David Brudnoy has high
pr ai se for Gwyneth Paltrow, Jeremy
Nor tham and the rest of the cast of
"Emma." Brudnoy isn't nearly as
kind about ''.Chain Reaction" and
"Escape from L.A."

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored

by:..ll!!h_'lt.

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (310 CMR 40.0480), an Initial Site
Investigation has been performed at the above referenced location. A release of oil
and/or hazardous materials has occurred at this location which is a disposal site
(defined by M.G.L. c. 21E, Section 2). This site has been classified as Tier II, pursuant
to 310 CMR 40.0500. Response actions at this site will be conducted by Veneer, Inc.
who has employed Mr. Gary M. Garfield, P.E., LSP, of Dames & Moore, Inc., to manage response actions in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (310
CMR 4.0000).
M.G.L. c.21E and the Massachusetts Contingency Plan provide additional opportunities for public notice of and involvement in decisions regarding response actions at
disposal sites: 1) The Chief Municipal Official and Board of Health of the community in
which the site is located will be notified of major milestones and events, pursuant to
31 OCMR 40.1403; and 2) Upon receipt of a petition from ten or more residents of the
municipality in which the disposal site is located, or of a municipality potentially affected by a disposal site, a plan for involving the public in decisions regarding response
actions at the site will prepared and implemented, pursuant to 310 CMR 40. 1405.
To obtain more information on this disposal site and opportunities for public involvement during its remediation, please contact Mr. Thomas P. Woodard, Project Manager,
Dames & Moore, Inc .. 5 Industrial Way, Salem, New Hampshire 03079 at (603) 8930616.
(T) 8/20

ial at Mount Auburn Cemetery,
Cambridge. Funeral arrangements
were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.

Theresa A. Smith, 69
"Young at heart" college employee
Theresa A. Smith, a woman who
took great joy in working and loved
all people and animals, died peacefully in her sleep at her home Aug.
12, 1996. She was 69.
Mrs. Smith, who was born in
Concord, N.H., lived
in Brighton for almost
45 years. In 1984, she
moved to Smithfield,
R.I. to live with her
youngest daughter
and her family.
At the time of her
death, Mrs. Smith
was on summer vacation from her job as a
dietary aide at the
Rhode Island School
of Design, where she
worked for the last
five years. Before that, she worked as
a dietary aide at the U.S. Public
Health Hospital in Brighton for 10
years, and at the V.A. Regional
Medical Center in Providence, R.I.
for 10 years.
Mrs. Smith was well-loved by the
students at Rhode Island School of
Design. After her death, her daughters found doz.ens of letters written to
her from fonner students all over the
world.
Mrs. Smith was married to the late
Thomas M. Smith, a World War Il
veteran who died early in their marriage. She never remarried, and
instead, devoted herself to her children and her work.
She was an upbeat, friendly
woman who could spend hours talking to strangers, her daughter,
Kathleen C. Catlow of Smithfield,
RI. recalled last week. At
Halloween, she would always get
dressed up to pass the candy out to
children.
Mrs. Smith was a member of the
Disabled American Veterans
Women's Auxiliary, and the Widows
and Widowers Social Club. For the
past three years, she taught religious
education at St. Michael's Church in
Rhode Island. She also volunteered
at a group home for retarded adults
in Rhode Island.
Mrs. Smith leaves her children,
Maureen T. Reynolds of Norwood,
Michael T. Smith of Greenville,
R.I., Rosemary Erickson of
Breckenridge, Minn., and Kathleen
C. Catlow of Smithfield, R.I. She
also leaves 17 grandchildren. She
was the wife of the late Thomas M.
Smith and the sister of the late
Willard Somes and the late James
Somes.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Michael's Church, Smithfield, R.I.
with burial at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Malden. Funeral arrangements were
taken care of by the Tucker-Quinn
runeral Home, Greenville, R.I.

- By.Julie Bernstein

$VJ,)/
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02 135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sulll\ an

Richard B. Sullivan

1905-1995

$Vjdl
Service VJrom the d/eart for 62 years
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Teens find hope at West End House
By John Hoffman
TAB Correspondent
hata Dinh and Siddhartha Vivek are
not content to sit idle.
While other Allston-Brighton
teens hang out or work menial part-time jobs
to pass time during summer vacation, Dinh
and Vivek are helping others and expanding
their horizons.
And when the coming school year begins,
the Allston teens - both of whom are the children of immigrants - will be leaders among
their classmates. But for the summer, they are
helping younger kids at the West End House.
'They're the whole reason we're here," said
Michael Bourg, director of the West End
House. ''When we see children like them succeed, it gives us an extra push. It makes you
want to work 10 and 12 hour days."
A look at the stories behind Dinh's and
Vivek's success shows just how much they,
and the West End House, have benefited from
each other's company.

N

A boat person
Dinh, called "Ha" by her friends, was born
in 1978 in Saigon, Vietnam, and came to
America when she was one year old. She and
her father, Mark, were boat people who came
from a refugee camp in Thailand and settled in
Allston.
She joined the West End House when she
was 8 years old, after learning about the club
while attending Jackson Mann Elementary
School.
Dinh immediately started participating in
many of the club's activities. Former staff
member Geny Walsh encouraged her to
become the first girl to compete in the club's
intramural basketball league. She was involved
in the Torch Club and Keystone Club, leadership clubs that organized service projects like
clothing and food drives. She also learned to
play·ping-pong in the club's recreation room.
''I was a shy girl living in a big, new city,"
Dinh said. 'The West End House had a huge
influence on me. l met a lot of good people,
people of different ethnic groups. I was taughtto appreciate other cultures."

Little did Ha know that her opportunities
years ago.
were just starting. She typed essays with staff
Rejecting gangs and drugs
member Valerie May, was tutored by Boston
Vivek's story begins in Boston, although his
College students and took doz.ens of trips with
the club.
family hails from India.
His parents stressed academics and his
"Where else would a young girl from
Vietnam have opportunities like that," she
father and mother both had earned master's
degrees. But even though there was a wealth
said.
Dinh's achievements started to pile up. She of knowledge in his household, Vivek said he
was named the West End House's member of , needed the direction provided by the West
the month and was twice named member of
End House to stay away from the gangs,
the year. She was the Boys and Girls Club of
drugs and violence that suaounded him.
"Living in the city, the possibilities for getting into trouble are endless," he said. "At 7 at
night, I would go to the club and play basketball instead of hanging out at the street corners. I saw many of my friends slip away and
~
it still happens out there every day. I really
iE
couldn't fathom where I might be if it wasn't
for the West End House."
~
~
A Brighton resident, Vivek joined the West
End House when he was 8 years old and said
~
:::
it qui.ckly became his second home. His first
;!:
memory was playing for the club's traveling
<J> L-..---'---•
Despite coming from different backgrounds, local
basketball team, which won the sectional tourteens Siddhartha Vlvek and Nhata Dinh are following nament. He was active in club tournaments
the same road of success. Both credit the West End
such as pool, ping-pong and shuffleboard.
House as a major influence in their developmenL
'The people like Kenny Bean, Geny
Walsh, Kenny Weiand, Hennan Williams,
America's state Youth of the Year and traveled Siria Vasquez, Valerie May, Bill Margolin,
Stephanie Cheney, Michael Bourg, Brian
to New York to compete against other members from I0 regional states.
Honan and Joe Walsh - these people really
In addition, she served on the Mayor's
helped shape my life," he said.
Youth Council, was named captain of the basToday, Vivek coaches Biddy Ball and tutors
ketball team at Latin Academy and was Bay
younger members of the West End House. He
State Games champion in ping-pong. Earlier
was site coordinator for the West End House
this year, she was named an Unsung Hero by
annual spring basketball tournament.
the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Vivek attends Boston Latin High School
Coalition.
and is working in the office of Attorney
"I think she is a prime example of how the
General Scott Harshbarger this summer as an
club can help a child with its many prointern. His list of potential colleges includes
grams," Bourg said. "She took full advantage
Pennsylvania, Michigan and Harvard.
of what we had to offer her. We are also proud
Both Dinh and Vivek credit West End
of her work in this community. She always
House for their success, a fact that makes
comes back and helps the club and she wants
Bourg proud.
to help the next generation of kids."
"It makes the staff feel good to know that
When school begins this fall, Dinh will be a they've helped someone," Bourg said. 'They
freshman at Boston College - a long travel
in return have helped us. That's what we're all
from the boat ride she took with her father 18 about." a

All the best in
outdoor clothing
on sale! Marmot,
Moonstone,
Patagonia,
Mtn. Hardware

Aug.17-31

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
TliE TRIAL COURT
TliE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 96P1591
PROBATE OF WIU WITHOUT SURETIES
Estate of Francis Lawrence FIO<Of1Uno
Died on May 21. 1996
Late ol New1on in the County ol Suffolk

5.1996

Wills Only: In addibon you must lie a wntten allidavll ol
oqectJons lo the petition, sta1119 the SPecilic facts and
grounds """" wlW:ll the otiiectiOi> IS based...ollwl (30) days
alter the retool day (or such OCher trne as the COi.Wt. on
motion With notice lo the pebbooer. may alow) in accordance
With Probate RiAe 16

WITNESS. Mary C. f'rtzpalrid<, Esq1n Frst Jusllc:e al
said COi.Wt. the eig1lh day al August. 1996

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk.

CLUBS& --.::-:~~
.
CONCERTS -::::....

FRANCISCAN, from page 3
excluding guns - robbery, any crime except
murder and sexual assault.
Since the program opened in December, 12
youths have escaped from the facility, though ·
nine of them were apprehended and returned to
higher security, according to DYS officials.
For months, community members have said
city regulations prohibit a group-care residence
for juvenile delinquents on the hospital
grounds.
City officials, however, maintain such a
facility is allowed.
The Boston Redevelopment Authority, the
city's planning authority, gave the Franciscan
the go-ahead for the program last summer after
reviewing paperwork from the hospital claiming the program was in line with its master
plan.
'The BRA concluded the treatment facility
was consistent with the hospital's development
plans," Eade said.
According to Eade, although a treatment
center for juvenile delinquents is expressly prohibited on the grounds of the Franciscan
Children Hospital, it is allowed because the
hospital's master plan allows for group residences for children with behavioral problems.
Under city regulations, programs outlined and approved - in a master plan are allowed
even though they may not be allowed under
the zoning ordinances.
However, one BRA official, who asked not
to be named, said it was quite a stretch to
equate juvenile delinquents with children with
behavioral problems. :
"I just couldn't stretch it that far," the official
said. "I'd be afraid we'd then begin to stretch
other categories, too. It's just too dangerous to
start doing that."
Glenn Daly, Department of Youth Services
spokesman, said officials at the Brighton
Treatment Center have fonned a community
advisory group to review the program. The
group is in the process of planning a community open house, which will most likely take
place in September, to introduce residents to
the facility, he said. a

CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department

July 19, 1996

APPLICATION

NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter
prayilg !hat the wil be proved and alowed and !hat Lawrence
F.G. f'I0<9lltino ol Bostlll in toe Cotrlty al SIAlol< be appootad
exeartor wi1hout sureties on his bond
tt you desire to object to the a.bYance ol said petition. yoor
atlomey must lie a written appearance in said COi.Wt "'
Boston Suftol< Probate COi.Wt. Old CoU1house room 120.
bef<lre ten o'clocl< in the lorenoon (lOooam) on Septentier

Hospital changes
under scrutiny

For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a private-public-business-garage 5 repair car garage &
storage (change amount of cars from Already lie 4 to 5)
and also for a license to use the land on which such building or structure are to be situated for
the KEEPING-STORAGE-and SALE of: 100 gals of gas in the tanks of cars, Change amount
from Already lie 80 gals to 100 gals. 150 gals of #2. heating oil, BS gals of motor oil, 100 gals of
waste motor oil, 5 gals wste transmission fluid, 15 gals transmission fluid, 20 gals anti-freeze,
5 gals brake fluid, 12-20 oz cans of brake cleaner, 10 pounds of grease, 12 cans rust penetran~
2 cans of aerosol paint, 15 pound tank of propane.
In addition to already lie amounts 55 gals of waste motor oil, 275 gals fuel oil.
Location of Land

445 Cambridge Street, Allston, Ma, Ward 22

Owner of Land Sullys Service Inc
Complete Auto Service

445 Cambridge St., Allston, Ma 02135

Dimensions of land: Ft. front 73.66

Ft. deep 94.00

Area sq. ft. 7,958 sq. ft.

Number of buildings or structures on land, the use of which requires land to be licensed. One
Manner of keeping in tanks of cars, drums, and approved containers by the BFD,

19

Cash for Junk Cars!
Full line of used
American &.. foreign

auto parts.

Parts locater service
Mass Licensed Dealer.

Watertown
Used Auto
Parts, Inc.
923-HJIO • 924-3133

(Head of Fire Dept.t

Michael J. Salamone
445 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA 02134

City of Boston, In Public Safety Commission July 19, 1996.
In the foregoing petition, ~ is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all
persons interested that this Committee will on Wednesday the 28 day of August at 9:30 a.m.
o'clock, A.M., consider the expediency of granting the prayer of said petition when any person
objecting thereto may appear and be heard; said notice to be given by the publication of a copy
of said petition with this order of notice thereon the the Allston/Brighton Tab and by mailing by
prepaid registered mail, not less than 7 days prior to such hearing, a copy to every owner of
record of each parcel of land abutting on the parcel of land on which the building proposed to be
erected for, or maintained as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held at 101O
Massachusetts Ave., 4th floor, Boston, MA 02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
Atrue copy,
David Gallogly, Act. Commissioner
Attest:
CoMMITIEE ON LICENSES
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
(T) 8113 20. 27
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Brighton's favorite son Rufo heading to bench
RUFO, from page 1
_ "Our roots are there," he said. "It's

...

very comfortable."
Rufo has also established deep
roots with the sheriff's department. His friends and colleagues
say he regularly logs 16-hour days
and comes into the office on
weekends. And even many of his
critics concede that he has brought
order to a place that once floundered under the weight of mismanagement.
Now Rufo is on the verge of saying goodbye to the sheriff's department, where he has spent all but two
years of his professional life. He was
nominated by Gov. William F. Weld
for a district court judgeship earlier
this year, and the nomination was
approved by the Governor's Council
last month. It's a high-profile step
for one of the area's highest-profile
residents.
'1t's a very emotional time for me.
I've spent the better half of my adult
life here," Rufo says. "[But] it's time
for me to move on."
Weld's nomination of Rufo, a
Democrat, led to some to believe that
the move was politically motivated,
given that Weld is amid his campaign to unseat U.S. Sen. John F.
Kerry.
"It's absolutely not true," Rufo
said. "If I had no business being
there, people would be screaming from the rooftops. It's an
easy shot for anybody to take.
It's not a political matter that's
thrown to the whim of voters. In
order to get there you have to be
substantial."

A tight-knit family
Wherever those dissenting voices
are coming from, one thing is certain: they probably aren't coming
from Brighton.
Rufo is the oldest of 27 grandchildren in a very tight-knit family. Rufo,
in fact, lived with his parents on
Allen Road until he was 27, staying
at home even while he did his undergraduate work at Boston College.
And when Rufo's mother urged
him to find his own home, he moved
into a house only a mile away. He has
lived there with his wife, Annette, and
their two boys ever since.
"Brighton is definitely his place,"
said Paul Rufo. "It's where he feels
the most comfortable."
Rufo can talk shop for hours on
end, even about the most mundane
sheriff-related business. But he clams
up when talk turns to his family.
''I've always kept my personal life
separate from my professional life,"
he says.
Rufo helped pay his own way
through Boston College, juggling
three jobs while he pursued a degree
in finance. He thought he wanted to
become a CEO of a large corporation, then took a real estate law class
taught by Professor James Shaw. He
was hooked.
"After that, I took every law class I
could get my hands on," he says.
New sheriff in town
Shortly after he was married, Rufo
opened his own law practice in
Waltham. It was a short-lived venture, though, due to a chance meeting
in an elevator at Suffolk Law School.

That was where Rufo bumped into
Dennis Kearney in March 1977.
Rufo had never met hi111, but
Kearney had heard of Rufo.
"[Kearney] said, 'You know, I'd
like to have lunch with you.
Something big is going to happen to
me, and I'd like to speak to you,'"
Rufo said.
Rufo didn't give it too much
thought until a few weeks later, when
he heard that Kearney had been tapped
as the new Suffolk County Sheriff.
Kearney asked Rufo to join his staff as
a legal counsel. He accepted.
Rufo quickly earned a reputation
for his painstaking attention to
detail. He drafted four volumes
worth of procedures for the department. There was a procedure for
everything.
When Kearney decided to step
down in 1986, Rufo, who had
assumed the number-two role in the
office, was waiting in the wings.
Standing in his way was Albert L.
"Dapper" O' Neil, who was the
heavy favorite.
"I had to convince my father to
vote for me. He liked Dapper," Rufo
said.
Rufo had an uphill battle ahead of
him, but he managed to chip away at
O'Neil's early lead. The race was
close and he eventually won.
Rufo's first years as sheriff were
fairly smooth, although he had to
contend with the construction of a
new jail and overcrowding of the
county's other prisons. But Rufo had
a plan for dealing with overcrowding: it was called double-bunking,
and it touched off a debate that had

to be settled by the Supreme Court.
On several occasions, Rufo defied
court orders to release prisoners early
to relieve overcrowding. Instead, he
opted to double-bunk inmates, a
practice that was declared illegal in a
series of lower-court rulings.
The case eventually made its way
to the Supreme Court, and Rufo
went to Washington in 1990 to plead
his case. The court ruled in Rufo's
favor, earning him scads of publicity
to boot.

Running for mayor
He rode the crest of that victory,
and others, into the 1993 mayoral
race. His first call was to former state
Rep. Susan Tracy, a fellow Brighton
native. She agreed to manage his
campaign, and Rufo soon made it
official.
Rufo was a solid candidate, picking up endorsements from the Globe
and the Herald and making a strong
showing in a televised debate. He
had no trouble raising money, but he
was never able to find a solid base of
support. He eventually had to settle
for third place, edged out by current
Mayor Thomas Menino and state
Rep. James Brett.
"It could have gone either way. It
was sort of the box of chocolates that
Forrest Gump talks about," he says.
'There's no hard feelings about it. I
don't regret for one minute running
for mayor."
After the election, Rufo retreated
back to the sheriff's office. He didn't
have too much time to rest, though,
as a long, protracted battle between
Rufo and a jail guards' union started

to boil over in 1994.
Rufo tried to settle the dispute by
merging the union, based in the
South Bay House of Correction,
with the Nashua Street jail union.
To do that required legislative
approval, so Rufo last year pressed
the Legislature to slip in a rider to a
budget bill at the eleventh hour. The
measure was gaveled through both
houses without debate, touching
off a storm of protest from union
members.
Weld eventually vetoed the bill, but
not before the damage was done. Rufo
eventually had to reach an agreement
with the union, but he was able to
scratch an itch that had plagued him
for more than three years.
On to the bench
Those assorted headaches will
soon become a fading memory for
Rufo now that he is just weeks away
from embarking on his new career as
a district court judge. The nomination had been somewhat of a surprise, even for Rufo.
''I was prepared in my mind to be
rejected, because the sun, the moon
and the stars have to be aligned just
right for it to happen," he says.
Before Weld lassoed him for the
judgeship, some experts had pegged
Rufo to run against Scott Harshbarger
as Attorney General in 1998. But Rufo
says be has had his fill of politics.
'1 riever had that insatiable appetite
for politics. I never even ran for class
president," he says. "My pursuit was
always to be a lawyer. This Uudgeship] is a logical extension of what I
was and what I am." 0

ey treated me like I was buying a Maserati or something'-'
Just because you're looking to buy a used car doesn't mean you should get short..
changed on courtesy. And if you stop by a Saturn showroom, you won't. Whether you're
in the market for a used Saturn or another used make, you'll get the same respectful
and honest treatment that all of our new car customers receive. And that includes your
inalienable right to browse. Hope to see you soon.
•

I.USED CARS from sATuRN
Your Saturn retailer puts every qualified used car through an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil and filter change. To top it off,
it's backed with alimited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a30-day/1,SOO~rnile trade-in policy. Of course, every now and again, your retailer may have acar or two
in what's called "as-is" condition. These cars are clearly marked and sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participatingSaturn retailer for details ©1996 Saturn Corporation.
1992 CHEVY
1993 SATURN
1995 GEO PRISM
1993 SATURN
1995 SATURN
BLAZER 4X4
SW, 1 WAGON
SEDAN
SL,2 SEDAN
SL-2 SEDAN
Automatic, NC, ABS, Cruise,
Power Windows & Locks, Fogs,
Cassette, Color: Red/Grey

$14,995
Stock #SB292

S Speed Manual. NC, Power
Windows & Locks, Cruise
Control, Color: Grey

$9,995
Stock #SB280

5-sr,ed Manual. Dual Air Bags.
Al , AM/FM Stereo, Color:
Emera] Green

NC. ABS, Cruise Control. S
Speed, MAnual. AM/FM Ca sene
w/Equalizer. Security System.
Color: Blue-Green

Automatic, NC, Power Windows
& Locks, Power Mirrt>r. Alloy

Wheels, Cruise Control. AM/FM
Cassene. Color: White

$11,29500 $11,695 $15,04(P
Stock #SB300

Stock #SB315

Stock ISB2SS

•

SATURN
SJ\TlRN .

of BOSTON

(617) 325-4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte.1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

SJ\TlRN .

Hours: Mon.- Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Thur. & Fri., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., 7:30am-7:30pm; Sat., 8:00am-l :OOpm

A D IFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A D IFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT K IND of R ETAILER.
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Fear, loathing and sex offenders
REGISTRY, from page 1
law that floods communities with 20 years of
secrets about sex offenders, low- and highrisk alike.
When Gov. William Weld signed the sex
offender registry bill on Aug. 5, Massachusetts became the last state in the U.S. to
require that convicted sex offenders register
with police. But by going back 20 years and
including a wide range of offenses, the new
law is stricter than many other states, including its New England neighbors. Police warn
that the law could ultimately become a redtape nightmare that feeds our fear of sex criminals - while not really preventing future
incidents.
Right now, the law allows residents to
obtain the criminal records of specific individual sex offenders from the Criminal History
Systems Board, although the board in charge
of the information stated the list of offenders
is still being compiled. By Oct. l, residents
should be able to obtain lists of sex offenders
in specific areas.
Eventually, sex offenders will be ranked
and police departments will be required to
hand out the information about the more dangerous sex convicts to "organizations ... likely
to encounter the offender." 'This means that
schools, day-care centers, religious and youth
organizations, sports leagues, and other neighborhood groups would be given the offender's
name, age, height, weight, home address,
work address, rap sheet, and a photograph,
according to the law.
The new Massachusetts sex offender law
faced only token opposition from the
American Civil Liberties Union, which
argued that sex offenders have paid their
debt and should be left alone. But many
vexing questions remain: Will we be safer
knowing where sex offenders live and
work - or just more scared? Does it protect children against their own fathers,
stepfa1hers, uncles, and mother's
boyfriends, who in about 80 percent of the
cases are the sex crime perpetrators? In an
area like Allston-Brighton, will police be
able to chase after hundreds of unregistered
sex offenders when they're already understaffed to handle warrants for drugs, illegal
guns, domestic violence and other problems?
Those are just some of the questions that
The TAB posed to law enforcement officials,
residents, and sex crime experts about a law

"I'd rather know the guy
next door is convicted of
breaking and entering or has
a history of violence than
he's guilty of lewd behavior.
If we' re going to open the
kettle, why not put all the
cards on the table?"
Cambridge police spokesman
Frank Pasquarello

that appeals 10 most voters on an emotional
level. Here are some concerns that will likely
arise when the law goes into full effecl this
fall.
• Local police will receive new responsibili-

ties, but little support.
Citing a list of complaints from problems
with vigilantism to a nightmare of red tape,
many police say the new law is going to be
one big headache.
"It's a toothless tiger," said Newton police
officer John Nolan, who is the president of the
city's police union. "This law has just shifted
where the prison is, and puts back the bars for
offenders who have.done their time."

as the possible fiscal ramifications to neighborhoods and communities.
WLll communities, especially those in the
suburbs, now be judged not just by the quali~
of their schools and other town services, but
also by how many sex offenders live within
their boundaries?
Stephen Burtt, owner of a Wellesley real
estate development company, said any
developer or prospective homeowners
looking to invest in a property would be
wise to get a copy of the registry as soon a"._
possible.
"If I knew a sex offender lived near a property I was thinking of buying, I would hesitate
because it changes the way people perceive
the community, especially places like
Wellesley, Newton or Weston," he said.

~

~

~
~
~
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Veronica Madden, deputy director and
general counsel for the Criminal History
Systems Board, said the added responsibility put on local police departments will be
minimal.
Madden said most of the work done by the
state and local departments will only involve
registering sex offenders, taking annual photographs of those already registered, and providing the offender list to the general public.
Local police will also be responsible for
locating and arresting offenders who don't
register.
Currently, the board is making its way
through about 6 million criminal cases and
compiling a list of all sex offenders, said
Madden adding that the public will not
receive any information that is inaccurate,
although she admits there might bCsome
omissions.
But Nolan is skeptical. As with all state
bureaucracies, there is going to be an error
factor, he said. Some members of the public
will receive wrong information, something he
claims is unavoidable.

• The law provides more infonnation than
you need to protect you and your family.
Residents are going to be surprised when
the lists are released and dark pasts are
revealed about plenty of seemingly harmless,
upstanding citizens, said Cambridge police
spokesman Frank Pasquarello. He added that
if one broad category of offenders is going to
be made public, perhaps other criminals
should have to register as well.
"I'd rather know the guy next door is convicted of breaking and entering or has a history of violence than he's guilty of lewd behavior," said Pasquarello. "If we're going to open
the kettle, why not put all the cards on the
table?"
But overall complaints and criticism seem
to draw little sympathy from those who want
to protect children, no matter what attorney
claims the registry is unconstitutional or
which offenders say they have already done
their time.
Executive director of the Newton-based
Child Assault Prevention Program, Gail
Sommer hesitated when asked if she would
look at the list if given the chance.
"It does serve some purpose," said Sommer,
a mother herself. "If it can prolect one child,
then the registry is good."
Brookline School Comminee member
Joyce Jozwicki offers agreed. Although
Jozwicki said she wouldn't go to the police to
get the list, she would look at it if given the

opportunity.
"Given the research on sex offenders, especially those who target children, the facts are
chilling," said Jozwicki. ''This law is a start to
protect the public."

• The law will create an abnosphere of fear,
hostility and vigilantism.
In many other states where the registry is
part of everyday life, parents, teachers and
neighborhood activists take on the role of
enforcer.

"If I knew a sex offender
lived near a property I was
thinking of buying, I would
hesitate because it changes
the way people perceive the
community, especially places
like Wellesley, Newton or
Weston."
Wellesley-based real estate developer
Stephen Burtt

In Arizona, reports say parents take their
children to view different houses of convicted
sex offenders, point them out, and whisper,
"Stay away." Arizona newspapers reported
numerous incidents of harassment of sex
offenders - among other actions taken, people would slowly drive by, make threatening
phone calls, set traps, break glass and throw
rocks.
Although Massachusetts' new law has been
deemed strict when compared to its New
England neighbors, it seems mild when compared to certain other states. In Oregon, for
example, sex offenders have octagonal red
"stop" signs pinned up on their homes, containing the words: "Stop, Sex Offender
Residence."
"We are worried about vigilantism," Nolan
said. "We don't want people targeted whether
or not the public feels that they deserve it."

• The law will affect property values.
As the legal, political and criminal experts
debate the new law, other subtle and unseen
issues are starting to become unmasked, such

• The law may breed a false sense of
security.
Sommer, who works with children to
empower them through education and roleplaying, is concerned about how much people
will let their guard down as a result of the sex
offender registry.
"Because this law doesn't push for education, people could be lulled into a false sense
of security," said Sommer. "Especially in huger communities who haven't talked about the
problem in the past."
Cambridge's Pasquarello said he stres~
that, "People shouldn't wait for sex offenders
to come register on their street before you talk
to children about the subject."
• The registry law creates a system that is
easy to beat. ·
In many cases isolated, fearful and paranoid, sex offenders involved in random ·
assaults traditionally travel some distance
before finding their victim, especially those
involving children.
One case in point: Arthur Gorassi, 38, of
Woburn, once arrested for posing as a doctor
to conduct breast exams on women, traveled
to Weston before allegedly attempting to
abduct a 3-year-old girl from the town's public library. Earlier that same day, police say he
struck in Newton, where he allegedly
approached two girls, ages 8 and 9.
"Actually, they usually travel greater distances than Gorassi did," said Nolan. ''These
kinds of criminals are far-ranging predators.
Very few stay within a few miles."
Maine was the first New England state to
put a sex offender registry law on the books
back in 1991. Unlike Massachusetts, however,
Maine only requires offenders released after
June 30, 1992 to register - thus far, only 55
offenders are on the list. Pictures and information on only five very serious offenders have._
been made public.
In contrast to tlle Massachusetts law, the
release of the sex offender information in
Maine is tightly controlled by police, said
Portland Police Chief Michael P. Chitwood.
The police go door to door with information
of the most dangerous sex offenders, and hold
community meetings where police warn of
vigilantism, and sex criminologists talk about
the nature of sexual offenders.
• The law perpetuates a myth about
sexual abuse.
Up to 80 percent of children sexually
abused will know their abusers, such as a
family member, friend, care provider or
peer.
Statistics provided by the Child Assault
Prevention Program claim that nationwide
one out of every three girls and one out of
every six boys will be sexually abused by the
time they are 18.
"In a way, the registry might divert where
the highest risk is," said Sommer. "Both
women and children are more at risk in theirown homes than out in the community. The
law does play out the myth of the nameless,
faceless person we don't know. That's the
downfall." 0
CNC State House reporter Leslie Miller
contributed to this story.
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THE BEST STEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON?
ITS NO SECRET ANYMORE!
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135 Market St.
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Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parki11g
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304 Washington Street • Brighton Center
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IRISH SESSIUN
MONDAY 9''"
LARRY & MIKE REYNOLDS

* Free delivery in the Brighton/Allston Area *
1115 Commonwealth Avenue• Allston, MA M134
Tel: 617.562.5712
Fax: 617.569.4483

Some things, in life, you can count on. Like the friendly
service, cozy aonosphere and great food at the Corrib Pub
on Market Street just off Brighton Center. Founded in 1969,
Hugh Bligh has managed to flourish over the years by offering the freshest fish and meats, all served up in generous portions at nearly 1969 prices! Daily lunch specials, Fresh Baked
Schrod, and delectable Fish 'n Chips are some of the more
popular items. On the weekend, Prime Rib, Baked Stuffed
Shrimp, Surf and Turf and a wonderfully hearty Irish ~tyle
breakfast are all available for a change of pace. Thirsty? Add
a pint of fa mous Guinness to round things out!
Catering to a strong local neighborhood following, the
Corrib's credo is to continually offer the finest foods at the
most reasonable prices possible. During lunch, you'll find a
smattering of business professionals as well.
So stop in and see why the Corrib Pub continues to
thrive when so many other restaurants have come and gone
over the last 25 years. Pictured above (left to right): Noel
Maloney, Franny Miller, Owner Hugh Bligh, Rosena Dobbib,
Raisin Cugini and Chef Mark Sullivan.

Tuesday Hight: Two For One Fajitas
$9.95

Wednesday Hlcmt 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

Thursday Hight: 16oz. NY Sirloin
$11 .95
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Hight: All You Can Eat Bone in
Wings 7pm . 9pm $9.95
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Phif Bea Restaurant D
4640 Harvard Ave. Allston. MA 02134

Tel: (617) 787 - 4585

Orand Opening
Friday,September 6 , 1996
:Fr ee Soup, &CCoons.CQnil!J

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.- Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99 . $5.99

Open W~ I 10100 G.m. - 11100 p.m.
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Fish 'n Chips
Baked Schrod
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LUNCHEON BUFFET
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Valid Sun- Thur (Dinner Only)
(Higher Price Prevails) (Lobster Specials Excluded)
NOT VALID W/ANY OTHER OFFER
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Corrib's Own Irish Breakfast
and Irish Benedict

5•95

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHOORHOOD

MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30-7:00
50% OFF ALL APPETIZERS EXCLUDING SALADS
TUESDAY
A LL YO U CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00
W EDNESDAY NIGHT HAP PY HOUR
5:30-7:00
FREE HOUSE, CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAD WITH ANY PASTA ORDER

Pus & RESTAURANT

ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD FOR DINING IN ONLY

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

1799 commonw ealt h Ave.. Brighton, MA• 254·8309

Dine in • Carry out • Delivery
visit our other location at 663 Main Street. Waltham

